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WHAT IS PRAYER?
MESSRS. EDITORS,

BEFORE I proceed in answ'er to this question, t shali notice a
few pre-requisites to prayer, each of which will appear t,o the enlightened mind, as a fruit of the new-birth, so that all who are born
again of God (and '!lORe but such) are the subjects of it.
.F irst, a sense of need: particularly with respect to our immortal
spirits. I anl aware thatsomeofmy readers may entertain the idea, that
all men know that they are needy creatures; but if they \l'ill refer to
Rev. iii. 17. they will discover, th'.tt herein they err (that is to say)
if they will only admit that Christ is a better judge than themselves,
(which doubtle~s they will do), for he there says to the angel, (that
is minister)of the nominal church .of Laodicea, considered as its J,'e~
presentative; "thou sayest 1 am ,'iclt, and increased with goods,
and have need cif' nothing, and krlOwest not that thou art wretclzed,
and poor, and blind, and naked." Now if anyone should object
that this igno'rance, must be limited to spiritual things, still they

will not, I think, imagine that my intimated sentiment is far, (if
any thing) out of the way; for other articles,,f at least eomparativel!J) are but little better than non-entities.
Secondly, a full persuasion that we cannot supply, or draw to
ourselves the things we need, by any exertions, or efforts we can
make. That person indeed, must have but a very limited acquaintance with himself, or humam nature .at large, who does not
know that our pride will never suffer us to go to another, (partic;ulady to the Lord), for blessings, as long as we suppose they are al.
ready within our own power or accessible to it, Psalm xiv. 2. tlte

Lord looked down from heaven upon the children of 11Iltfl, to see if
there ,were any that did understand, and seek after. God; and the
apostle adds, Rom. iii. 11. there is none that ullderstandeth, ~llen~
is none that seeketh ajter God.
Vol. X.-No. ~V.
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Thirdly, when we are made sensible of our necessities, we must
Ilal'e discovered who it is, (or who we imagine it is) that can supply them, before we can have even only the will to apply to him;
this needs no proof btlt what llutoral consulted reason can SIl pply.
Four~hly, OU'" attention must have been drawn up to the Lord;
tbe fountain, and communicator of all blessing-s, heavenl)' and'
earthly; but some lIlay say, they do not fully fall in with this as
to earthly blessings, seeing the devil is spatwl) of'in scripture, as
the God of this world; and 5uitably hereunto, is appointed by the
Lord, to ciispose of a chief part of its honours, riches, and other
productions; but then although ad thes€ things are in themselves
bless~ngs, yet such of them as c;ome from him, are transformed into curses, r mean tfley are not blessings .but rather curses to those
unto whom he grants them, except the Lord counteracts; whilst
Oil the contra.ry, those of them which come direct from God, always 'retain their natural qualitv" I mean that of being blessings,
and are found to be such by t..
possessors.
Fifthly, we must have see~ that although we are his creatures,
yet having rebelled against hi~' we bave' no c1airp upon him fer
any, even the smallest good thing.
'
, Si~thly, it is iVldispensi'ble that W~' bave a,isc0vered, tha~ in some
way, or by some mea\lf~, we have eneouragemeht to belie~'e that he
will notwitbstan\,]ing supply us, Heb. xi. 6. Jor he that eoU/cill to
God must believe ,that he iS1 and that he is the rewM'der f!fthem,
that diligently seek him,
Seventbly, we must ba've learnt, that Cbrist as having atoned
for guilt (or-put away sin), ami obeyed the law for sinners, is the
only way to God as a mercifu} God, or as a, God receiving and
answering prayer :-I am the woy, the truth, and the lift:, (say5
Christ himself) no man comeih. (acceptably cometb) unto the Father but by me. Jobn xiv. 6. Again, whatsoever:ye skalL ask the
.Father in l1~Y name, lie will give,it :you; xvi. 23.
There ~'s one
frIediafor' between God und man, the man Christ Jesu~, says Paul
to Timotby, 1 epist. ii. 5. Seeing tkm that we have a great high
'P1'l'cst that ~S pasSIJ'd in"" the 'heavens, Jesus)he Son 0/ God; let us
therefore come bold1;t/'to the throne 0/ g I'ace, that we may o1)ta£n
'Mercy, and find grace to help in every time of need. Heb. iv. J 4,
}(,. Fur through him, we botk (namely, Jews and Gentiles) have
an access, by onc Spirit, to the Father. Eph. ii. 18.•
Eighthly, baving, obtained all these pr~-requisites to prayer,
through the enlightening and (in othel' resp't.~ts) operating inflll'ellces of God's regenc'rating Spirit; from who ,alone (as already
notieed) they can come; we must (supposing e have discovered
the ;;ut!wr) feel the conviction~ that we are still ntirely dependant
on him, for li:arrying OD the good work he llas b ~gun, ant! in patticular for a knowledge of our necessities, as well as for internal/intercession" or supplication, for the enjoyment' ,If them, "fol' we
Imow no! what to pray for as fde, 'ought, but the 'Pir1f itself malcet4
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inlercessiollfor us, ((:lamely, in and by MS) with groaninga ($ome~
times with groanings the fruit of strong desires, pa~ticularly under
a feeling sense of sin within and danger of being OVerC1}llle by it)
'ltJltich cannot be uttererl, or expressed. R'Oll1. v\ii. 2~. Surely from
this text, ,and many others, we learn the truth of my observation,
that we ar~ ignorant of our wants, and when made acquainted
with theQl, are destitute of acceptable supplication, for theil: obtainment; but that the Spirit of God, supplies a remedy for both
defects, or infirmities, as they are called, in the beginning of the
verse; and that he must itill be answerably or su'itably relied 01'1,
£s self ~vident; I may indeed go so far as to say, that whoever
neglects this, has no e\·idence at all of partaking of these blessings,,,
or enjoying that inseperable companion blessing, the continuance of
the presence of their donor or giver. See also Prov. xvi. I.
wbere we are .tQ!d, the preparation of the lua-rt in man, and the
answer qf the tongue is from the L.o.rd.
.
Ninthly., it is absolutely nece"'l. ~J, that we do not entertain the
thougbt, that by our prayers· or intreaties, we are to change the
mind of God, and indl.we him to do, what before he had no int~n
tion of doing; for he 1'. in Olle mind, and who can tU1·n him? Job
xxiii. 13. and be says ,uJ Malichi, I am the Lord, I chan(fe not;
iii. s. but this circumstance does Tlot by any means lessen the neeessity of prayer, or cause Ilnportqnity to be le?s necessary; as
the Lord's blessings for the most pant, and prayer for their being
granted, are things liInited by his etern~l, unehangeable decree,
or pllrpose. I mean, if be has determined to communicate to his
believing people, certain mercies, he has also deterrni'fled for the
general, tbat they shall pray for them; and to this end he grants
them instruction and 8upplicatioll by his Spirit; and of the correctness of this observation, ,we have a clear proof from Ezekiel
xxx'Vi. 36, 3'1. in the former verse the Lord says, I the Lord have
spoken it, (or promised it) and I will (positively will) do it; and in
the latter, I will,yet (as positively \vill yet) jor tins be enquired if by
'the house l!f Israel, to do itfor them. I know many texts of scripture are brought forward by the adversar;es tQ this doctrine, as
contradicting, or ill plain Englitih, as proving it a lie; particularly·
Isaiah KXlCviii. 1-$. both included, where we are told that Isaiah
the prophet told Hezeltiah, who apparently was s\ck unto death,
that be should surely die, but he ,did not say 'when, whatever he
might think, b~cailse ill fact, .the Lord had not informed him;
however, the sick man understood him as meaning, that he should
not recover fFOm his present sicktless, which iu his idea was terrible
lleWi; and he therefore prayed to the Lord against it, and was
granted fifteen years longer life; which in its highest sense, call
only mean that length of time, beyond what his natural constitution, or strength of body would have given him. And who in their
tright senses will presume to sas, that herein is any intimathm of
3. cMnge ef mind in the bleSsed God,' who himself tells us he
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changeth not, and with 'respec,t to all those texts; which speak of
his repenting,. ill answer to prayer, or not doing what he had
thonght to have done, they amount to nothing more than this,
that his outward conduct shall be such, as in, or from us, is the
fruit of repentance. From the whole it appears that 01:11' prayers,
as far as they are genuine, are in heaven, before they are in our
own hearts on earth, or (in other words) that they come from God
~Y his Spirit, and are returned or sent back to him by Chri~t, consIdered as the appointed Mediator between God and man, and
hence we are told, for through him, (namely Christ)~ .we both
! namely Jews and Gentiles,) have an access, by one Spmt, to tlte
Father. And this inference, or inferences drawn from the pre-re.
quisites before insisted on, I consider to be an answer, (although
~ brief one) to the question, What is prayer ~ aI;jd this is further
yerified by pOSitive promises, that all prayer, all true prayer (that
~s all the petitions that really coine from, and are humbly and believmgly thus addressed to God), are uniform}y answered; and here let
us first notice, what was said by the Lord Jesus Christ on this head:
al~ things whatsoetJer ye shall ask in pTayer (believing) ye shall1'ccel'Qe them, Matt. xxi. 22. and Mark xi. 24. to the same ~moullt.
Again, if ye abide in me, and my 'words abide in you, ye shall ask
what :ye will, and £t shalloe done unto you.
And now let us. regard John's own sentiment, I John v. 14, 15. tMs is the confidence
that we have in hin~, tltat ifwe ask anything according to his will,
he hearetlt'us, and if we know that he hem' U'S '[q)hatsoever we ask,
e know that we have the petitions thdtwe desired qf him. And it
~s then, hence demonstrated, that if we do not limit real prayer,. to
the petitions w.hich come from God, and alte inspired by his- Spirit,
that we must refuse credence·, or belief, to every promise of positive c.onstant ilnswers to all prn.ye1'. It is asked, but how shall we
know what part of our petitions really came from God? I answer,
this cannot to a certainty be known at the time of your' petitioning,
and it can only be distinguished without liability to mistake, by
their success. Certainly, these petitions of believers, which sooner
or later are not answered, (or which are never answetred), most
u~~oubtedly are not among tbem; and this being the c~se, their
falllOg of success is a blessing, and hence we ought to see, that
however cautious we are in forming our desires, and however much
we may attempt to regulate them, by all that has been said; still
we may err, (through leaning to our own' understandings, without
knowing it, or from the circumstance of the Lord's manifesting his
Jlovreignty, by not always directing us herein), and hence it appears, we ~hould limit our desires by saying, (at least internally)
ilt tpe end of every prayer, not my will be done, any fmrtber than
it be regulated by thine; or grant me all thou hast inclined me to
pray for, and no m01·C. An9 doubtless in heaven we shaH<know,
~o as tb. haTe· no doubt of it, that we had every thing granted us on
'ea~·th1 which wc were directed a.mI enabled by God?s· Spirit to
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pray for, and that as nothing but this was real prayer, that the universal promises of answel's to every prayer, were all verified; and
indeed the hare circumstance of our petitions, being accompanied
with the condition or limitation just named, (as generally theYa1't
~'Ij the 'lvelZ-instructed, }01' who among such persons can desire the
Lord to act contrary to his will or pUt'pose) , will of itself prove
the same thing.
On reviewing ~hat I have written I see I have been overmuch
superflous, in descriptive words and sentences, for the sanction of
critics; but as I do not write for fame, but for usefulness, (which
with some who are not very quick in dIscernment, ~ay hereby be
pr~moted) I shall not withdraw any part as I might do b5' erasures;
for usefulness will shine forth in heaven, and everlastingly be acknowledged with thankfulness, by those who partook of it on
earth; but fame an empty thing even on earJh, and but of short
durat,ion, cannot follow its subjects into heave,nly glory, if they
themselves should there befound: Messrs. Editors,> your's,
Stonehouse, Dec. 6, 1824.
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
-

--000--
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To tIle Editor' of the Gospel Magazine.
(

MR. EDITOR,

'

IF ,the foHowil'lg law-process, dungeon-imprisonment, and jail..deliverY,r meet with your approbation, it is sent for insertion in the
Gospel Magaz-i'ne. And may the Almighty Redeemer bless' the
spiritual readers of it, as he has the spiritual writer of it.
,
. Your's, &c., '
Dec. 17, 1824.
JABEZ.
LOVE TO CHRIST.
,

" Lord thou know€st ,Ill things, thou knowestthat I love thee."-JoHN xXI,17.i

'THIs solemn appeal was made by the apostle Peter, to his all.
glorious, omniscient, rein~tr'Yingi and heart-searching Lord. Peter
had previously denied his ever-blessed and all-adorable Lord and
Saviour, three times; now he theught proper to interrogate him
tbree times. That is a blessed experience that contains such an
appropriating faith as, this, which when put to the test, can look
the Lord of life and glol'Y
the face, and say, Lord, thou kno'lvest
all things, thou knowest that I love thee. Tbe cause ef Christ's
'loving 'his people is found in his own most'sacred breast, for his
sovereign love hath no cause out of his own infinite mind. But
how is a ]'loor fa'lIen, ruined, wretched, ,filthy, vicious enemy
broughHo love the persol1! of the,Lord Jes1!ls Christ? Has he while
dead in sin,-either will or power to love pinr? Is it not as possible
for Satan to, love the 'person of the Redeemer as a sit-iner without
special grace?" Might 'not the E~hiepian as soon change bis skin,
(or the leopal.'d his: spots ?' 'btrnhe main' question is" hpw cloth th~
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person of the Lord Jesus Christ conquer the siollner, and obtain his
heart? There are three things to assist in answering this important
question. First, the truth affirms that Christ raisetn the sinner
fmm a state of deatn. Second, a gracious man's experience affirms, I am the breath of life. And third, daily observation affirms
that if all were raised from a state of deatn, all would live.
The dread complex majesty of .Jmmantiel is the resurrection and
the life. Then the Redeemer in order to obtain the poor sinner's
love, he takes possession of tne sinner's neart; or in other words,
incorporates, ingrafts, or ingrains himself into the whole essence
of his soul. But when the Saviour enters the heart, he enters il'1
the virtue of his priestly blood, but he conceals his atonement from
the .sinner all the time of the law. process ; for he enter~ the heart,
and enthrones himself in the midst of the court in the character of
ajudge: f,(Jr tlte Fathe1' judgeth no man, but hath'('omrnitted all
judgment unto tl/£ Son; th,at all men sh()uld honour the Son, even
as they honor the Father. Then it is in the. midst of the court,
called conscience, the august judge sets his throne; nere tne poor
sinner is arraigned at the solemn ,bar-tile book of irrevocable righteousness is opened, in which the sinner is found guilty of both
t:lriginal and actual felony; thus the iudge proves the criminal
guilty in his fallen head, and guilty in, his own person. The judge
-proceeds, and no.w reads with a loud and very solemn voi.ce, the fol.
towing sentence: cursed £s C'eer.y one that continueth not in all things
wMch' are written in the book of the law to do them.
Tbe judge
now looks tne criminal in the face, and pronounces nim a dead
and damned man according to the inflexible law of noliness. The
judge having pronounced the solemn sentence of ~eath~ tne poor
eondemned felon now casts his guilty eyes all round the court,
but sees no friend therein; bis joints begin to loosen, he turni
'}lale, trembles, faints, and falli down before the bar. He is now
eonveyed to the dark dungeon, and loaded with irons; in this forlorn situation he lies expecting the day of final execution will very
~hortly arrive.
As yet, tne p00r criminal cloth not feel one dram of love to the
original law.giver, to the law of holiness, nor to the impartial
judge; nor can he abide the light and holiness of the dread judge,
for the whole court orhis conscience is filled with tne burning puTity of his Majesty. I here remark, that while law andJustic.e are
"indicated, and the criminal's mouth is stopped by the knowledge
(If ,them, all grace, pity, mercy, love and compassion are concealed
1rorr. the eye and hear,t of the poor felon; for notwithstanding his
beil1g enrolled in the book of life, redeemed by the blood of Christ,
(ram eternal death, and quickened by,the Holy Spirit, yet at present ne nas no believing knowledge of either. The main end the
Lord of life and glory has in view in, this process, is the "indioation
4}f his own j~stice aKd boline~ in the sinn~r's Q9nscience. Some
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of the Lord's dear people lie many daY!l under lhesentence of
de'atb; otbers are very shortly visited. The Lord is a sovereign~
When God, the declarative law-giver, has performed his office
as a judge; then Christ acts as the law-magnifier; and visits the
criminal in the prison, when he arrives at the door of thed'ungeon,
he speaks with a tender loving voice in the criminal's hearing,; saying, " I ha'tJe heard th.e groaning if the pr£soner, and am comedown
to deliver Mm :" the prisoner now listens, and understands that it
is the high sheriff of the court of heaven at the prison door: the
Lord of glory \lOW enters the dungeon door, and in the light and
power of his own grace and mercy, administers to the prisoner, a:
full, free, and everlasting reprieve; this reprieve is sent by God, the
original lawgiver ; procured by the law-magnifIer; sealed, by impartial justice; and now sent home by' the Holy Spirit, in the
court of the prisoner's conscience: for substance worded as follows:
Deliver himjrom gf)ing down to the pit: I have found a mnsom.
T~e prisoner, at hearing, understanding, believing" and enjoying
this reprieve; feels all his irons fall olf: peace unspeakable ensues.
The, prisoner now finds reconciliation to the justice of the person
of the law-givtlr, and to the special grace, the person of t'he law·
magnifier. The law;magnifier noW clothes and washes the prisoner; and the law-giv~r smiles upon him.. ,The Person of bis dear
Saviour, now reveals his bloody vestment, his nail-pi€rced hands
and feet, and shews him his hleeding side. The person of his once
suffering, but now exalted Redeemer, exclaims, "Prz'soner, sliew
t~yself." The prisoner now leaves bis prison with joy unspeakable;
and fuH of glory. The law- magnifier, now ,leads the prisoner by
the hand into the presence of the law-giver; the law-giver
takes him bv the other hand, and exclaims with a loud voice;
saying, "I "lwve loved thee with an everlasting love: th.en~fore
witA loving kindness have I drawn thee: while the law-magnifier
exclaims, I loved thee, and gave myself for thee. This two.fold
blessing being realiz,ed; the beloved and redeemed prisoner,
falls upon his bended knees, ;:Ind cries out with a heart, running
over with love and gratitude, What shall I render unto the LORD,
for all his benifits '! He is now so melted WIth electing love, and
so steeped with redeeming blood, that be cannot speak; therefore is obliged to pay speechless adoration; but when the
light, love, power, and glory of the LORD'S presence, ~s a
little suspended; he exchims in a spirit of holy ecstacy ;_..o my present, blessed, loving, suffering, bleeding, agonizing'
Dear
LORD, thy friendship is almost more than I can bear.
Jesus, my trembling heart, and, guilty conscience fully expected
that divine wrath would very shortly'hnve vindicated its injured
rights in my eternal destructiOll; but 0 my precious Savior, instead
of that, I am brought into the banquet of thy love, mercy, grace,
and glory, for my dear ,Lord? What can heaven be more than this?
and 0 my Immanuel. this friendship is all unsought for, unex_
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pected and undeserved. He now, in very solemn terms calls upon
all his invisible and immortal powers; saying, " Bless the Lo1'([, 0
my soul, and forget not all his benefits: who forgl'"tJeth all thine iniguities: Wh9 healetlt all tli:y dis<:ases: who Tedeemet1~ lh!) life from
destr1-~ction; who crowneth thee with lOVing-kindness and tender

rnercu:s.
He now possesseth Peter's faith' and affect.ion, and can say from
heartfeit experience, " Lord, thou kllowesl alL things; thou knowest
that I love thee." Indeed, he is now like Barnabas, a good man,
and fnH of tbe Holy Ghost and of faith. Be is now brought to rejoice in personal eI~cli,oh, particular redemption, irresistiblevocation, spiritual conversion, fimll perseverance, and endless glory with
God, the Lamh, and Holy Spirit: he, who also knows from supernatural experience, that F~ITH in Immanuel is bosom-firing, heartmelting, heaven·including, creature- empty ing, pride·mortifying,
grace,ruagnifying, soul. satisfying" and Christ-glqrifying. ~e doth
not now serve, that be may be saved; but he serves in the el1.J?yment
of salvation. If we hear him under the throne of sovereign love
and special mercy; his saved soul exclaims, 0 my heavenly Redeemer, how freely didst thou in thy own most sacred person, cove.
nant, become incarnate, obey, su'ffer, bleed, and die, for helpless,
wretched, wortbles() me! LORD 1 do love thee, 'I am bound to love'
thee, thy love to me, moves me to love thee in j'eturn; 1 love thee,
for what thpu art in thyself, 1 love thee for what tholl hast done,
and 1 love t'bee for what thou hast promised to ,do. And when the
good man reflects upon the manifold'. goodness of the LORD to him,
for thirty long years il1 the wilderness, and remembers his innumerable appearances an~ interferences in 'l,estoring, reclaiming,
renewing, bedewing, enlarging, blessing, and comforting his saved
soul: he exclaims, 0 my precious Jesus, my Lord,my God, I;UY
Saviour, my shepherd, my bridegroom, my king, my life, my joy,
my portion, my all, and in an, Thou knowest all things,,'thou Icnowest
that llave thee, and can with DR. DODO RIDGE sing,
.
\

" no not I love thee, 'dearest Lord ~
Behold my heart and see;
And turn each cursed idol out,
That da¥es to rival thee.
I t Is not thy name melodious still
To my attentiveeflr?
Does not each 'pulse with raptule beat,
Thy.gracious voice to hear?
" Hast thou a Lamb in all thy flock,
I would disdain to feed?
\
~ast thou a foe, before whOle face
I fear thy cause to plead?
" Thou knowest I love thee dearest LORD;
But O! I long to soar "
,
'Farfrom this sphere ofmortaJjoyg~
- And learn to Iove thee more.",

''\
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To the Editor afthe Gospel Magaztne.
DEAR

SIR,

.

accompanying- extracl from a Sermon of dear Mr. Pierce's
,-OIl" Preparation for the Lord's Slipper," to which I was )ed ~his
morning'; appeared to me so sterling, that I could not forbear copying it out and sending it to you, hoping, you might with me,
think it worthy of insertion in your publication, "The Gospel Ma·
gazine"-and well calculated to point out to the Lord:~ people, the
way in which they may find him present with them, strengthening
and refreshing their souls in that ordinance, and be pres.erved from
disappointment, through looking into their own feelings and .enjoyments while partaking of it.-Is it not a sad mistake to put what I
experience in the place of Christ Jesus, to direct my mind to the
consideration of myself instead of him, and that at the very ,time,
wben I profess, and shew forth 'externally to, ,and with, the conjugated fellow. members of his body, that Jesus Christ is the food of ~y
'soul-that meat which endureth unto everlasting life-yea, who ill
himself the " bread of life."
My \lear Sir, it is no wonder that this should be complained of as
a day of darkness and gloominess by the church-.since impulse
seems to be put' in place of knowledge, and humble searching a~Jd
investigating the WORD,-the Bible-under the teaching oftbe Spi.
fit of Christ, laying spiritual things by the side of'spiritual,-de.
<:ried by some, who seem to think themselves to have all the light,
as presumptuous speculation, carnal reasonings, intr'uding into
,things which they have not seen, being vainly puffed up with a.
fleshly mind. This I can test,ify, that knowled,ge of God anu, Jesus
Christ, by the Spirit of Christ, is strength-and the deeper the
child of God is given to dig after these rich veins of durable su\)stance-the stronger will he find God's foundatioll'. Ignorance in
llpill'itual things makes spiritually 'weak-for it is by knowledge that
the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of wisdom and revelation makes strong
in ,the Lord; Believe me your well wisner,
.
THE

G.
ON THE LORD'S SVPP£R,

I conceive, to have tbe mind truly and properly disposed to take
in any spiritual sub-ject, is ta have the mind prepared for it. The
word preparation" is a tilfffi properly applied to such a frame of
mind, as is duly disposeJ to conceive rightly and to think justly and
properly 011 what is 'set forth and proposed to it-consequently,
the more important the subject, the more necessary must it be for
tbe mind, to ,be seriously, solemnly~ and spiritually exercised, in
fecollectiRg, viewing, and reviewing; in thinking it over again and
again, to the intent the thinking fac,ulty may be properly impressed
therewith: that by this method, ,the understanding, heart,' and af"
,H
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fections may be properly exercised on it, and engaged in the enjoyment of the good contained in it. And the more vast and important the subject, the more necessary all this must be. Hence it
is almost natural to. the regenerate mind, to conceive some actual
preparation necessa:ry for an approach to God, in the observance of
l1is worship. As the person of Christ;-God,rnan-his love-righteousness-suffering-and most precious and everlastingly efficacious bloodshedding, are subjects of the utmost importance, and
such as the minds ofcommuniGants are to be pe'culiarly exercised
'on at the Lord's table, I therefore conceive the term preparation,
may be very properly applied to a person being spiritually and solemnly engaged in a studious application of mind thereon. It is
true, the very term preparation, with the addition of preparation
for the Lord's table, is quite disgustful to some, as they conceive
nothing but legality can be contained in it. But surely, this term
preparatiolJ, confined to, and contained in the definition which ,has
been given of it, must of itself, be a most evangdical exerciseWhat can be more so? To think deeply, and ponder upon the
grace of Jesus! Surely, nothing can be more calculated to make
him glorious in our view, and high in our esteem. It discovers
what our very hearts are. If we delight to think on Jesus, it carries its own evidence with it, that HE hath our hearts. Ifwe have
our minds fed and feasted, whifst we are engaged in soul-searching
meditations on the glory of his person, it is full proof of his dwelling in our hearts by faith. If we find real delight in having our
'souls freely and frequently engaged in thinking on his love which
'passeth knowledge, surely, t~i~ is an immutable proof, t,hat. his love
'bath warmed our hearts. If It pleases us well to retIre mto our
closet~, ,and there to look up to the Holy Ghost to prepare our
minds, an d lead them into some blessed l iews and apprehensions of
the life and sufferings-the blood and righteousness of Jesus. Surely, there can be no legality in this. Nor is there anything in the
word preparation to puzzle. To seclude ourselves from others, to
he solemnly engaged in looking to the Lord for that preparation
of heart, which is suitable to his majesty and worship-to have the
• mind in an especial-manner, fixed on those truly great spiritual and
supernatural subjects, the person and glory-the life and death of
the, prince of life-the Lord of glory-the most precious Lord
Jesus ;, this cannot but be truly desirable to a spiritual mind. This
'then,-to be thus exercised is my explanation of what I mean by the
term preparation. It is, and it consists ,in haYing our minds properly and spiritually engaged on such subjects, as our attention is
,most particularly exercised on, in those particular acts of divine
worship we are called to be exercised in. And this cannot but be
suitable to the Majesty of God, and our own dependance on him.
Another particular in which preparation for the Lord's table
consists, is self-ex~mination, this is enjoined by the apostle, who
lSays, " But let a man examine _himself, and so let him eat of that
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bre~d~ and drink of that cup." Which self-examination is a reflex

act of the renewed mind, whereby so far as we are assisted in the
'performance thereof, by the Spirit of God, we gain an inward
knowledge of ou"rselves, our cases, experiences, sins, corruptions,
graces, declensions, and decays-and also what acquaintance we
ha\'e with our Lord Jesus, and with his mind" and will concerning
this holy institution.
Self-examination, as preparatory to the Lord's table, should be
such, aud so carefully performed, as that
might gain such knowledge of ourselves, both as to what we are in the first Adam, and
what we are in Christ, that we might be led to announce ourselves
and all we received from the first man, and rest simply, and liv
wholly out and off ourselves upon the person, work, and fulness of
the God-man, the ever-blessed and all-glorious Mediator."

we
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For the Gospel MagaZl:ne.
A FEW REMARKS TO THE,LORD'S FAMILY, NEA.R CAMBRIDGE.
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To tIle highlyfavoured few of the Lord'sfamifJt, w}tOse bounds, and
Ilabitatiom, arefor the presentjixed, at, and near Cambridge.
- DEARLY BELOVED,

day is fast approaching, when the Lord will gather in all his
own elect, from the four winds, from the one end-of the earth, even
unto the other, and when Satan's kingdom, and all the powers of
the wicked one, will be turned into hell. It is an indescribable
blessing, that the Lord hath a few names (where the .gross darkness
of spiritual wickedness hath blinded the eyes of many) who have
got defiled their garments, and will, according to the eternal, and
irresistible purpose of Jehovah, finally walk with him in robes of
white: and blessed be his holy name, for the fulfilment of that
purpose, he hath richly provided your security and final perseverance, ~hile in this vale of tears, which are as firm and as sure, as
God's eternal throne; who hath declared and promised in his word,
" that he hath formed you for ~imself, and you shall shew forth his
praise ;" for he is faithful, saith the apostle; who hath promised;
and as it was with the Israelites o( old, .so it is now, " not a dogcan
move his tongue, no weapon formed against his people shall prosper i" and as long as God is the shepherd of Israel, they shall not
want.
May God, in his infinite goodnel's, still keep you, from the false
doctrines which are afloat, and build you up on your most holy
faith, preserving you in the unity of the Spirit, and in the bond of
peace, may you be looking unto Jesus, ~he Author, and Finisher of
that faith, depending for salvation upon what he hath done. and
suffered; not upon your frames and feelings; but upon the justice
and faithfulness of Jehovah; upon his shaHs and wills, his determination of saving sinners from the pit of corruption into which they
are fallen; may you contemplate upon the persona) glories of your
THE
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nedeemer, upon theefIicacy of that blood, which was shed upon
Ca!vary,'upon his resurrectiOl~ and ascension ; in which all his mys..
tic l1lcnlbers rose, and asceI1J~~ with him, that your souls may be
expanded aod drawn out to s~rV;e him, in " neWness oflife, an~ not
in the oidness of the letter." If any arIlong you are walki)lg in
.darkness, fainting by reason of the way, and almost ready to halt,
may the Holy Ghost. apply some of the precious promises, and seal
them upon your hearts; recollect, " he giveth power to tbe faint,
and to them that ha~'e no might, he increaseth strength," and tho'
'it is with great tribulation you must enter the kingdom, yet your
exalted Imn:anuel hath g,one before you, and hath made a way, he
.~ath 'ltokcoup that'inaccessible way, and made it accessible, hav7'
wg destroyed death, and him that had the power of deatb, so that
a believ~r,,\\'hen ca[led to die, hath nothing to suffer, but apparentIy,to gently fall asleep. ..'
.
The Lord is goud to his spiritual Isnie,l, he will support them un;..
der all their afflictions both me~tal mid bodily; he vviU not allow
them to be tempted, above. what they are able to bear, and giveth
grace aC,cording to the day; he\vatcheth over them M a shepherd
over his sheep, and taketh especial care over the lambs of his flock,
preserveth them from the teeth of the e~emy, and hath set a thick
hedge round about them.
.
The Lord grant tbat you may.go with a holy boldness, to the
throne of his grace, asking for those tbings which you in particular
5tand in ';leed of, being assured, that whatsoever ye ask in the name
of Christ, clouD,ting nothing in your hearts, ye shall receive; and
he that spared riot, his own Son, will he not freely give you all things~
If he hato made you bis bride, will any thing in heaven, or in earth
.be todnluch for him to bestow? no, blessed be his holy name, he
will bless his people, even .rrnto the l)tmost bounds of the everlast.
ingbiJls. .
. May the Holy Ghost teacl~ you to feel your own depravity, an~
sinfulness, you r insufficiency to do the least thing that is good, rnay
you have humbling views of yourselves, consider your own righte 1
olisness, as pltby rags, tho' it be upon an equality with Job's when
lie gave freely to the poor and needy, which may prgfit the son of
man, but is nothing .but mendicancy, in the sight of God; abhor
yourselves, and lay your moutbs i(l the unst, crying out unclean,
unclean, that you may bemore enraptured with the infinite love~
and div.ine perfections of your blessed Lord, who hath loved you
with an eV'erlasting love, whose love to Zion knows no bounds, un~
changeable, from everfasting to everlasting. But why doth his love
burn with so much grace and mercy, towards such wrath deserving
rebels? not from any good in themselves, nor from iiny merit o~
theirs~ but becauseit,w:;ts his will so to do, which neither angels nor
men, Will ever be fully able to cOltlpreht;nci.
..
.
May your covenant God enable you to contemplate upon. his so·~
vereigoty, immutability, and' almighty power; who dofh his will
",
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" in the armies of heaven,'~ where archangels and seraphims, veiling'
their faces with their wings, and crying, Holy, Holy, Holy Lord
God praise him with never-ceasing strains ;.and ,. amongst the inhabitants of tbe earth," in ordering all things for the gooJ of his
own people in governing tbe universe, in ordainin~ the powers of
states, aod kingdoms, in making the powers of darkness aod the
non-elect world in sub,erviency to his own will, and more than all
in bringing salvation by bis own arm; in which ilis sovereignty is
absolutely displayed, by maklng some of the lost race of Adam,
vessels of mercy, and others for wrath. but all for his own glory.Recollect, you are the clay, and he the potter, he mouldeth and
fashioneth you according to his pre-determir)ed plan, and· what all
unspeakable mercy, that you should be among the redeemed of the
Lord; who 11xeth the initi'um of your life, as well as the exitium,
determines tbe adverb wben, as also the adverb where, enumerateth
the very hairs of your head, and not a sparrow can fall to the ground
t·nnoticed. Wonder and admire his works of creation, who out of
nothing made the earth, and all the heavenly bodies; who spake,
and it W!iS done, commanded, and it brought fo,rth; "who bringeth
forth Mazzaroth in his season, a'1d guideth Arctufas with his sons ;"
and yet astonishing grace! that divine logos, who formed them all
for himself, humbled himself by taking our nature and bearing our
sins, that we might be exalted, ;!nd tbat " where he was, we might
be also"-lo these are parts of his wa'ys;' but tbe thunder of his
power who can understand?
:.
.
May your ever blessed God richly supply you with grace out
of his fulness, adniinister "strong drink to those who are ready to
perish," and give you full assurance of faith. 0 may the Holy
Ghost loose the tongue of the stammerer, teach you to use great
plainness of speech, give you the spirit of pray,er, and supplication,
the spirit of meekness and humility; may you, und.er hiS teaching,
rejoice in the rich provision, that .is made for the church; and take
consolation that every thing is working together for your good;
may you keep the royal law, that ye lov.e one another as Christ hath
loved yuu; le,t him wbo wishes to be great amolJg you, become your,
servant, long-suffering, and of great forbearance, willingly. to spend
and to be spent for you.
.
.
May the Great Head of the church grant, that this short epistle
may not fall to the ground, but may be made a blessing to some of
his pilgrims, who are enquiring the way to Zion, and travelling
on";ard, to their eternal borne, where the }Vicked cease from vexing,
and where tbe weary are for ever at rest; and may. the. grace, mel ..
cy, and' truth of a Triune Jehov~h, be abund<ilntly multipliiC'd'
among you, is the prayer of, Yours, &c. in the highest relatiol:ship.
.
Depiford, Feb. 20, 1825.
•
J.'
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A FEW WORDS OF EXPERIENCE FROM A BROTHER TO A BROTHER IN
THE LanD.

fellowship and the communion Qf the saints in the religion of the cross is a sacred blessedness of which a vain and sinful
world are utter strangers. And through rich grace my dear brother, in the pursuit of this delightful privilege, we have mutually
partook of the rich repast in seasons that are past, of revealing to
each other the secrets of our hearts, and recording in the repository
of each otbers uosoms,tbe various and complicated trials we hav~
undergone, the difficulties we-have encountered by the way, and
the numerous conflicts we have sustained in our ciunpaign, as arising from the aggravated rebellion of our carnal old man, an evil
and sinful world, and an ever-opposing- and unwearied ad,'ersary;
In £ucb seasons, and while engaged in such converse, how have
we, though witb mu eh sorrow and lamentation we have deeply
mourned over the"'-desolate wreck of nature, and be\vailed the almost over-whelming inHuence of evil in our hearts, and the gravitacing propensity we have felt in exercise to sin, as "tne sparks
wbich flee upwards ;" yet how often have we been encouraged,
when from the comparison of our notes together, and the ullreserved communications in which we have been indulged, to hope
anew in tM atoning mercy of our unchanging friend.
It is very sweet to look back on the way in which we have been
led, to te,tify of the divine faithfulness, tosuch monuments ofmatchless grace as we are! And it is indeed a delightful employ to recount the goodness of the Lord, in breathing into' our-souls by his
Spirit's power, renewed desires after the unsearchable 'treasures
stored up in him. And have not we, my valued friend, ample reaion to rejoice, while we ha'1e been indulging in mournful strains
our depravity, and our distance as to divine manifestations and enjoyments, from the centre of our joys and peace, that" he resteth
in his love.'"
.
In this divine employ., Jesus has met us, and we have beheld his
appearance skipping over the mountains of our sins, and the hills of
our guilt and unworthiness, sweetly revealing unto the ravished
eye of our faith by illuminating influence, his incomparable beau-tie.s, and the exceeding riches of his love, the language of his beartbeIng, "Make haste my beloved, come away, 1'01',10, the winterjs
past the rain is over and gone; the flowers appear on the earth, and
the time of the singing of bilds is come." "Thy sins whlch were
many a're all forgiven thee."
It .is a mercy infi~itely surpassing our highest notes of praise to
be thus favoured with drops of exhilirating consolation from Christ
the rock of ages, in this waste howling- wilderness. And, oh! how
cheering to the Spirits, and how truly welcome to the thirsty soul'
such visits from our divine Lord, when in the unbelief of our hearts
we are writing bitter things against ourselves. The visits of Jesus
are ever seasonable and refreshing, but if ever they are most welCHRISTIAN
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come, it is when the heart is borne down with sorrow-CC sorr.ow
hath fille~ your hearts, said Jesus, to his disciples, because I go
away, but I will send the Holy Spirit to be your Comforter:"
Let not yOllr .hearts be troubled or afraid: in the world ye shall suffer tribulation, b~t in me ye shall have peace."
The lo\'e of J,esus being more sweet to the taste than honey, or
the honey·comb, it is not to be wondered at, that the soul shoul~
feel with the acutest sensation its divine withdrawment. The season in which it is granted, and the time of its continuance, are alike
the ordination of consummate wisdom: and its withdrawment
through the immediate consequence of sin is nevertheless designe~
for our profit, and is assuredly the certain result of covenant-love.
Our lives may fitly be compared to a warfare, if it be admitted
we are vessels of mercy: as such, spiritual armour is provided for
us, and stored up in grace's magazine: until Jesus sought us when
we were strangers and foreigners, and all-conquering grace gained
possession of our hea'rts, our goods were in perfect peace; we were
delighted with our chains, and well. pleased with our captivity:
but when we became tile recipients of a new principle of life born
from above, that moment the conflict began, which shall only terminate when we cease to be-we then become soldiers-we are then
enlisted under the blood-stained banner of the High Capta,in of oui:
salvation, and are made willing in the day of his power to fight
,the g'ood fight offaith, in divine strength, resisting even unto blood.
We soon evince our weak ness and inexperience in the conflict w~
are called to endure: and are subjected to many painful exercises
ere we are brought into the open field of conflict fully equipped,
to grapple with the host of foes, with whom God's lirae! have to
contend. In this conflict we are taught many hard but salutary
lessons, the issue of which result for our good. Oh how often are
we in such seasons routed by our enemies, 'Vhen in the heat of their
,sharp en~agements, we have lost sight of our divine Immanuel.We then become the victims of his craft and fury, (yet, only felr
the tiine and in the measure appointed) and are oppressed very
sore by overwhelming doubts and fears, until We are again favour'.
ed with a rellewed manifestation of loving.kindness, and the exel;cise of faith is again wrought in our hearts, so as to enable us to
behold our Jesus with us.-And, oh, \'fho can describe the extacy
of soul with which we are transported when we discover our dear
Immanuel flying to our rescue, as on the wings of the wind; or the
sweet serenity, l}nd heavenly tranquillity we enjoy when held agail'l
in his embrace:
'
It is 'the frequent lot of God's inheritance to walk much in darkncss-but "darkness shall only endure for a ni~ht:" the resurrection morn will soon appear to disperse all the midnight terror whicJt
so frcquntlysurrounds them, and usher thei~ immqrtal spirits int!)
the glorious. consummation of all their wishes. We must not ex..
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pect, nor ;tre we warranted from the will and testament of our be..
loved Jesus, to bope for a path of roses : " Here perfect hliss call ne'er be found,
The honey's rnixt with gaB."

The rose which is the glory and ornament of the garden, and emits
to the smell the most fragrant per:fume, must have a piercing
thorn for its constant adherent; and the lily, the humble lily of the
valley, has only a valley for its birth, and obnoxious weeds for its
,companion..... 50 it is in life-we must have in our cup many bitters,
mingled with the sweets.of mercy; all of which are nicely proportioned to us in that exact ratio and degree, which shall produce'
the important end designed-and, oh, w,hen these light afflictions
are accompanied with a sanctified effect, how powerfully do they
,remind. us that this is not our rest, bllt that in heaven we have a
more rich and enduring substance; and how effectually do they
discover to us, under the operation of rich grace, the surpassing
excellence and intrinsic worth there is in spiritual blessings, com.pared with those of an earthly nature which perish ill their using.
The thought has often been consolatory to my mind amidst complicated trials as arising from a deep sense of my innate depravity,
and from outward conflicts too numerous to detail, that their dura,lion at longes,t will be but transitory; for I am only as a traveller
,at an Inn, but for a night, and shall soon arrive at home, my enter_
tainment here is all provided by unerring wisdom. It may not be
exactly correspondent with my natural desires; but this I fully
know, it is exactly such as best suits my case. The entertainment
'I meet with, and the accommodation I mG\-y have given !pe at the
inn in which I abide for the night may prove inhospitable, but! am
going home, and when I safely arrive, I shall be crowned with immortal glory, and" my sun there shall no more go down." What
then are a few trials" compared with the blessedness which shall follow r And,what are a few crosses, compared with the starry crown
,of glory my dear Redeemer has so clearly won r These contemplations into which I have. been led, have often been a source of
c~msolation to me; and have frequently been made the means of
'checking my murmuring spirit in outward tribulation, and the end
tht:reof has been most salutary to my soul!
O'ul' .so\'ereign Lord. who sees at one comprehensive glance the
.end of things as well as their begiI,lll,ing, knows well that thorny
,trials in our path are best adapted under his sanctified influence,
to wean us from the beggarly elements of this present illsalubri.
OIiS climate so in!pregnated with evil.
And though our gracious
Father might remQve, his children from the surrounding scenes
which allure their eyes, Bnd captivate their senses; yet, he has so...
'vereignly appointed for the trial of their faith, that here they
should sojourn for a time, "to humble them, and to proye them,
ana to instruct, them what was it~ their hearts," I prlty 110t that
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thou shouldest take them out of the world, but deliver them from
the evil thereof," was the solemn and effectual prayer of our
incarnate Lord. We might soon arrive at Canaan's happy land
were it the good pleasure of his will, and consistent with the graciolls purposes of his infinite and unchanging love towards us, we
might have been new created in Jesus, and just sipped at the
3treams of his precious love, and have been immediately introduced
to the over-flowing fountain, without tasting the bitter draught of
sin, or have· painfully comprehended by lamentable experieoc~,
t he extent of evil in our hearts, if it had been for our advantage:
but unerring wisdom, and absolute predestination run counter to
such a course, for the decree has passed that the way to the
crown is by the cross! And how frequ~ntty has it been manifest
to be his blessed will that we should endure a great" fight of afflictions" and be Ilubjected to many bitter portions ere we arrive at
our last long home. I have often had to .bless God fOl" the wisdom,
of the plan in appointing tribulation for the path of his dear children: sensible as I am, that when he i, pleased, as is often the
case to sanctify them, there is much blessedness realized; and especially have I had reason to adore his love in the appointment of
these trying seasons, as without them I should sail without ballast,
and soon become a desolate wreck on the quicksands €If pride,
vain-glol'y, and high-mindedness; or founder on the dangerous
rock of selfMrighteousness and error to my inconceivable confusi~n:
" God in Israel ~o\Vs the seed,
Of affliction, pain, and toil;
These spring up and choke the weeds,
Which would ebe o'erspread the soil."

It would nGt therefore harmonize with the infinite purposes of Jehovah, and his unehanging love, to suffer his children, who are so
unspeakably lovely and precious in his sight, to be excused from
that which he has so divinely intended to over-rule for their profit, .
and his own eternal glory.
It is in 'the school of affliction we rightly estimate the real value
of outward good-and in this school we are taught by the direct
and irresistible influences of the Holy Spirit, what we are by sin,
by nature, and by practice; and it is only in this school we can
learn the turpitude of evil-the exceeding sinfulness of sin as beheld in the light of ~alvary's cross, oup lost and undone ,st~te as
sinners, and that our only refuge and asylum of mercy lS In Jesus. It is in this school of affliction (for all our spiritual life is a
pilgimage of affliction) we are favoured with a deep consciousnebs
of the incurable nature of the wound sin has made, and the train
of mi£eries that issue from it-and in this school we are brought
into a sweet experimental acquaintance with the delightful effica«:y
of the balm of Jesus's blood, and the value of so great a physician!
Oh! what unsought for, what unmerited kindness is this; and how
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€r~9trD'gursniug ba's; iits' flfowrll 110' the. Ullw(\)'I'thy \'vriter, who' its' t'fi:-e
~ 1
fuMt 0'l' aH' his saints ~ ' !\
Oh fmy brothel'" how paiin:ful1yv:aried have been the scene'S, and1
I
ll;ow di~ers·ifi'ed: have' beelil tne eonfliots I have sustained to' teach'
me' wnati I am', and the' super~a'hoU'nd'iO'gs 0f God's rich gl'ace.-I
eall' therefore' fully comprehend' a belDved apostle's exclamation,.
.1!»l fe,eho'g: experience'" '" 0: wretched, l!rl'clill that I am;' &c'.
And!
I!la\!ing: been led' i'nro' the .dark cavern's' of the great deep of cor-'
I'l1pri0o', and b'efreld' tnroU'g'h tbe: "Irole' of tbe wall," with tremb....
liing awe" the' chambers of imagery within me; I can ful1y understand the' affecting', history of Jonah's' aggravated rebeUiol1' in Illy'
E)wn-; uwden,hichJ eJVel'cises ,I nave mou·rned sorely;, and- many
ti:rr.res with: tRe' most pungent .sorrow li have exclaimed, "'oh the
~I'l'rsed el.feefs l')f si'A !l \'V.hen: slial! r be' freed from that which: weighs:
down Illy splri:ts, and: produ'ces unspeakable anguish to' my soul r
eh r how I long eo, f.lec fr-om sin' and seIn: when dearest Lprd wilt
tiberaphll1oug: period! eome when] shall be completeJ:y emancipated:
pfo.misiwand, sorroW',- and,'reign' with I!hee forever r'" Hel:e my dear'
lJ>JI~th:er.1! ca'f)' behold, nothing desirable to (!OUft my stay longer thaw
\
nile' tnn-n,I)'el' (i)f the days: aUotted' me. The presence of my Master"and
llbe enj;oyment of. his 10\'e ean alone make earth tolerable-without
i~" Nwan,v alii t:llav eau: yield tirue' peace., I am tired of sin" and' feet
my spir,i.tfs, heavily <d'ogged with; cumbrous mortality-oh for m:ore'
}?'attell'ce'anf.i: resigNation!' Like Vaul}i am pierced·with' a thorn inl
f,ll(!l' fl1es,b! r a: messen'gel~- C!lf Satan: i~ sent to buffet me,. hut divine:
gt'ac'e is· suffiieient for me"
The fO.0tstevs of our Lord are fre:.
I!J.lrreIltlj in" t,he dee~we' cannot! traee his hand~ in many of his diS'[~ensa:tiens." yet we are a'Ssured; that H what we know not now, we:
Shll,JlIl)e'rcaf.tel\.':" Of this· \VC' may rest assured" that altho'agh: we:
J.b'l'OW'lHYt the' wi~d'om' of. the' Jillall' devised, i'n' eternity a·nd brought
t(,)~th,il1l;o'a'ct.ion in tiime'r by wh:tch: aH OUli intrica:t~' course is, regu..·
}iard'" t!;lat! alll !)js' dellilings are' fra'ught with I,ove" amf'shall he.reafter
:f0J.!i'n part' of. toar cel€stial anthem we hope to' sil)gwhen we reaehthe'
11J~aiYenliy city--th~ days. of om mourning shall then; be ended" and;
God) sha'Hi w,ipe' away every tea.!' from Ollr eyes!' Our hymn et:
pr.aise'" ved1ee[ning. lo,ve'" will be' th'e tl'n;vetsal song in which, aH.
llb€'li>eloved: s-ai:nts· ef the' Most High: shall j;qi'Il! with rapturollS· melotdJ th,rough the' eOl:Hltless' ag,es 0f. etem'ity. .
,
TI1,j·g. is ai theme which, fa>f<:luCstl'ips' the ffeetest contemplati'on, of
~!l;e1bniY mind is capable;. al'ld is' in~n'itely past the \rower ""nd, ut~~(l}l;tf stV€tch' (')f, mY' finite imagination> f1llly to' comprehend.,
The' ,
liI~ess.j,ng& of'eternity win be' e"ell uflfokJi:ng,. yet never unfolded.,1ih~ ft';~i'~if()r 0.fl the sou.\< win be' tn\:lll compl~tc" ancli ca~l know. no"
i:n~1ease:....i1'l' dlcr presence: o,f God. and' the t".amh, dllinl~ing fuU:
~l"a.'\l-g:br~' 0f em11l::ss' b1iiss, at rhe founta.in h:ea'iJ:,. \'Ih3lt :;1.' hea:ven is,
IIhis l:, ,,';~'}WI,~iQ:<!"j.~)~'9&;t)'(:i;t1:th~ 1tasf €Qn tera'phwi Oil, iQI \f,0 nd e t:" lovel"
olW1Q}l1im-a:zeIt.ent" 'Wha~'" Il :r!ll' (ron~t'raio'Cc\l wi,t~: h:ol~ ad:mi.l;a4i.ion tlill
t:»a:'.-Q:iJm:" ""What! b<Whl God: wllbug;.qt ~l"
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That ~.tl'\j and. 1 may 'be highly disting-uisheil by mtlCh.ef rh€
~eachi:ngsof the Holy Spirit, and fa,vored 'With many .delightful
,:views of Canaan's happy land from Pisgah':s :top, ,e,r.e me reach th.e
,desired haven; and that we rnaysee mOl'e ,of ,oIH no:thingnefis, iilil
,the discovery ,of God's all sufficiency ,and glory, is ,the feri';1mt
JPrayer of YOllr ,affectionate brother in tb.e Lord,

Peckham Park,67t'Y're:y~
Feb. 12.
.
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To the Editor,if .tll.e ,G,ospel Maga::ine.
;AN EVUCI'I'M.Tl,ON D;F TUE ,SE:NT,IMiE,NT

H

PltTRCHAS.EP

,1

PQSS£,SS:IQ.N..'

SIR,
taken notice that yoar CorreSpQnd~ll:t "T. B. V," has Jl:.e.
quested ane~planation .of the purchased possession, Ep:h.. ti.. H .
.and Acts xx. 28. in your Magazine, p. 240, 24!l, focr .Ja~le il823.
:as 1 hav,e met with ,a work of Paul Hohsol\il's on the ,same ,s.u~il:',Ct..
I shall select part ·of it for insertion in the tr,ue 'Gospel Mag'aiin~f
if agreeable for you., to publish i.t the nrSit ,opp(}lr.tlilniity; 'wishing
you success in spreading .that ,d.octrine .that le.x.al.ts Christ, ahaii.~
man, and vindicates therighteousn,ess of Christ, and may y,ourte..
deemed and regen,erated Conespohdents ,be led by the sw.eet anti
.preciousop~rationsof God the Holy Spirit~ ,to :tHtt mor,e trust ia
Christ., and less in self. The graee .of the Lord J,esus Christ, ;ttld
the love of God, and the £,oml.uuniou.of ,the Holy Ghast~!be \\vit'b.
you. Am.en,
'
Manchester, Nov,. 4, 1:824. A GOSPEL TRACT ,rEND-ER.
tIA¥ING

~HRIST

TaE EfFECT, NOT 'l'HE .cA-t1SE .0'1 THE LOVE OF GOD; rOR,
,AN ~NSWER TO THIS~UESTION, NAM,.U,'Y, 'WHETHER I(::H;RIST;l1>1'
HISCOMIN.cJ PIP PURcHASE LI;FE ./!.,ND SAL}' '/!"'r ION 1"oa .A;:LL, Oia
ONLY FOR THE ELE,eT.-BY l'AVL a,OBsON.

question is, did Christ in his coming purchase life and sa-hra_
tion for all? or, only for the elecd To ,that Ia.nswer, Chr,ist did
not by his ,death p,urcllase life and salvation for 2011; no, noe for
the .elect~ for it was not the end of God, iu the coming of Christ
to purchase love and life; but Christ himself was putchase4 by
love, that he might make out love, .and purcha!1e oUsto love. J,ohn
iii. 16, 17. 1 Joha ix. W, for Chl"ist ,came not to r,e.conc,ile God to
man, but man to God, .2 Cor. iV. 19. and became enemiest,o him,
though God was never an ~nemy to them, bUl .only in ,their appre~
hension. Rom. v. 10. . The end of God in this act, which was the
pun:hasing of spirits into life, and iil,t.o love" this \v~s,and is to
some, and not to all, ha. viii. 1.3, 1'l. For ,Christ was ordll-ined;i:l&
well for the fall, as the rise of many; Luke ii. 34. ,but that is the
effect of the gospeL Query, I desire you would answer some
places of scripture; the first is, feed the churc,h of God, whi.ch he
hoth purchased with his own blood. Acts
28. Answe1, thougb
'THE

X".

he saith, God purchased his .church, yet he dotb .not say, tbe love
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of God was purchased to his church. It is true, they are purcllased
from sin to God, from death to life, from a state of darkness, to a
state of light; but love and li fe, co,nsidered in God, was not purchased by Christ, but was that which did purchase Christ?
, Query, the second is, Eph. i, 14. where the apostle speaketh of
the redemption of the purchased possession. First, what the possession is?
Answer, I apprehend it to be the Lord Jesus Christ. Second,
why it is called a purchased possession? Answer, he i5 said to be
so, in that he was by the love of God, purchased and produced; he
was purchased by God, to be the way of God, to restore, and re.
cover those from death to life, who by the first Adarn were in.
volved in death.
,.But I shall give you a second answer to this question: by possession, we may understand it to be a state of life, and light, that
all the saints who are taken out of darkness, are stated in, and pos.
sessed with; and under some considerations, Christ may be said to
purchase it; considering it as clouded by sin, and by the law, that
it could not be apprehended, nor enjoyed by us, till ;such a ransom was paid for sin, to the law, which the law required. And Jesus Christ was purchased by God the Father's love, to satisfy a
law; that he might make out love, and by making out of love,
might purchase all saints into love and life. And according to all
expositioQ, we m~Y understand that scripture, Heb. ix. 12. But
all this consider that Christ did Jlot pay a ransom to love, and
SQ purch~sed it; but he being purchased by love, was made able
in the strength of that love, to pay a ransom to a law, Christ was
purchased by loye, to make out love, which is our life, the Lord
, Clirist; or, God manifestecl in the flesh, is a great mystery. 1 Tim.
iii. 16, M~tt. :x;i, 27¥

in

A

--aaa-To the Editor if the Gospel Magazine,
REPLY TO" H," ON THE LAW BEING A RU~E or

LIFE.

MR. EDITOR,
WHEN I wrote you

on the subject, it was not my intention to have
entered ,the field of controversy; it is some time now, since I became a correspondent of yours, and never have I hitherto appeared
in that character; and I can really assure you, its novelty presents
no charms ': was it a subject of no importance, I would gladly let
the matter pass by without observation, but being attacked in a
manner, and from a quarter I did not expect, I cannot, under any
consideration hold my peace.
'
I leave it to your candor, Mr. Editor, whether there is any thing
jike fairness, in'the mode which" H," has chosen to conduct the
controversy; I wrote you in the January Number, on the question
in poi~t; I merely alluded to the initial " H," 'for perspicuity's
,j;/l.ke, only, and to your correspondent Obtuse, as having touched
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the matter on right premises; yet differing with him cordially in
some minor particulars. But I little expected such virulence from
"H," he was not called in gu'estion as to what he had, or had not
wrote, not that I infer, therefore, he had no ri ght to attack my prin~
ciples; hut certainly on respectful terms; indeed, it is evident,
that neither law or gospel rules his conduct: he advances in the
gigantic strides of a lawyer, he commands me to correct my "erTars," asks Several questions, and thcn,calls upon you, Mr. Editor,
to turn me off the stage, without correcting the one, or answering
the other-he seems muchin a hurry-was he afraid of enquiry?
I shall begin, for brevity's sake, where my opponent does, he says
of" C. S." that I renounce allleltcr rules whether of taw or gospel," truly, AS rules, I do, for a very plain, obvious reason; because
my God has given me, in the stead thereof, the spirit of life ir;t
Christ Jesus,which is power (or love) within; and not rules without;
but if" H" do not "renounce" them, pray does he keep them?
because if he does not, he is not a whit more right; nay, he is the
more wrong, for supposing the law has power to keep him or ;hehail
power to walk by the law, whether he thinks he does it in Christ's
strength or not; he is only gone from one evil to another, and nothing else can he do, while he looks at any thing but Christ, who
has not engaged to keep him from the corruptions of the flesh while
in this life, lest he should think he can do very well without Christ;
having a sort of perfection which he can do, of himself, if he has
but Chrrst to help him.
Had the Lord our God, intended, that the law should have ruled
the conduct of his regenerate people, he would have told' us so in his
written word, and put his Spirit in our hearts for that purpose, but
I think" R" would find it it a difficult matter, to point the word
out so written, fond as he is of the letter, or produce the person so
taught: ifthis had been true, theRoly Ghost would have to lead to the
law, rather than to Christ, which I am sure is no where so said, and
as sure, is no where so done: the work of the Spiri,t is to convince
a sinner of his sin, by the law; but this being once accomplished,
his office is ever after to point and lead to Christ, who is to us, and
for us, what the law cannot be; life, and truth in us; so I find hi'lll
to be Christ crucifiedjor me; is myjustijicat£oll; and is righteous_
ness z"rnputed; and Ghrist crucified in me, is my sanctfjieatz'on,and
is righteousness imparted.
'
~But if I offend" H," in renoundng rules, surely he is not offended,
at my walking by tbe Spirit, f.or if my God is pleased te;> manifest to
me the inward vagrancy of my heart, and at the same time, deluge my
spiritual faculties, with the power of Christ in the mystery, having
assured me, again and again, that his grace is sufficientforme; is' H'
to be permitted to take the slanderous liberty of saying,~that " C.
S." has no use for the scriptures. This, Mr. Editor, was a slandet
which" R" could not 'have beel'l ignorant of, when he wrote it; for
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his 'letter €ontains two or three quotations of mine, whe,n~il.'l. I stated'
,what use I did make of the scriptures. But " H" does not know how
"C. S." will ',' get over this without .reprehension." I dare say he
,does not, because he is a fleshly-minded man, and of course, while
such cannot know, but" C. S." does~ and so would" H." too, if
,the Lord had been pleased to lead him into the mystery of iniquity
and to hawe shewn him his works ~her.e~ .then" H" ,w0uld nev,er
more fancy, that he could obey one atom of any law, .even though
>Cbl'ist had taken possession of his heart; for qeing admitted that
Christ is to save his people from their sins, and most certainly will
accomplish it '; yet he has no where promised to do this while in the
tIesh, and though he 60metimes subdues my sins, so that I do 110,1;
thieve nor steal, nor p.ermit them in any .open way to break out,
yet I see not only theft, but murder too, and every .evil and uncleall
thing in myflesh which serves the law of sin, so that I do not judge
.of sip by ,external acts alone, for that is but an outward manifesta.
~ion of that wbich is within, but him who is the light in his people~
lIhews me what it is ill the mystery thereof, .a.nd I can assure" H ,"
that had he se.en .and known this, he would recall the whole of his
letter.
. But H H" will have it, that" th.ey" , the scri ptures, (and of C01ll.rse
the leter of the scripture, as the marked word, tlley import,)'~ are
ABLE to make us wise unto salva,tion."
Why, if this were true,
;lurely Bolinbroke, Littleton, Voltaire, and Tom Paine, with all
the army of infidels, would hav.e been made wise unto salvation;
but" H." ,would say, they had not faith in Christ Jesus; why then
of course, the letter of the scriptures is not able to make us wise unto salvation, even through faith in Christ Jesus, for we are expresdy
told, and every called ~hild of God knows it to be a fact, th;:t the
letter killetb, it is the Spirit gi veth life, and the Spirit that giveth
life, is Christ in the mystery, and of course that Divine principle
alone, which is able to make us wise unto salvation, and the spirit
of the word is what theapo'st)e meant, when cornmending Timothy.
that from his youtb,he had knowl'l the spirituality thereof; for
. Paul well knew what it was to have a head knowledge of the let.
ter, without a. heart possession, such as lWr. H H ;" for he had been
brought up in the learning of men, and all that THEY, the scriptures
(for he read them. often) did for him then, was to make him more
exceeding zealous for the traditions of his fathers; it was not lJntil
it pleased God to reveal his SON in him, that he knew any thing of
the power of the Spirit of the word; and this more I would say,
it was wholly without the aid of the letter, as also in the case of the
thief on the cross, so that God is not confioed to work by the letter, nay, in many instances, it is plain he does not; not that the
letter becomes Less vah;table to such; no" for theywho:are so taught
.will find many blessings suited to their souls' need, in the letter, to
a f;:hild of God, it is plain, (,' the scriptures," and the" H i.nward nJlJ...
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m'f(cst<lllron/f'a:re not hardy connected together, but are essentially
the same', for the' spirit of the scriptures is Christ in the mystery,_
and of COUTse, the inward man,ifestation. '
He next says, '.' let C, S. C'Ol"rec.t his error;" indeed,. Mr'. EMtor,..
non'e' of your 'cOI'tesponoents would be more ready to do· so, where'
the Lord was pleased to shew me I was wrong: . I am but a little'
chii'd in· my Father's house, and know not that I can do anythitlg
:right; but, he having ptIt the Spirit of his Son into my heart, I
can, and do, .cry .apba Father, an~ like the .church of old can sa.y"
my beloved IS ffime, and J am Ills; but Sit', I have yet to learn
where this errol' is, fOl' I can assure" H.'f whether he believe~ it 01'.
not, that what be has pointed out As erroneous, is nothing short of
the spiritual teachings of him who is my Su-rety, and like the good
Mr. Dell,.(to whose sermons, as pnblishedin YO~lrNumbers, Ibegto'
refer all the readers of this controversy, as being more in point than'
anythin'g else that ever appeared in your Miscellany, especially p ..
1'.49', of April 1824.) lwill say if" H." has aught against me,- r.
wiU beg he will take it to Christ,> for we are on sueh a union of
oneness, that I am him a1'1d he.is me. John xv. 1.
He asks me'
where I can find in 'his writings that the "law had any power,,'-'
why very pla.inly. lIot only the law but ltimselj'had power. In this])eHel' before me he says, IT is able to make wise unto salvation,.
reading the seriptures naturally instead of spiritually;. how true is·
it,- the natural man knoweth not the things of the Spirit of God"
for they are spiritually discerned. Again he says,. H the 'sins which
arise from our fallen nature S1lOUld be subdued through the strength
of om God, which we obtain by calling up{)n God in prayer ;" and
it is through this "only we are able to do it." Now if this is not
abstract legality, I know not what is; he is striving might and main"
to do without Christ~ How unlike the Lard's little aries, who con..
scious of their weakness, never talk of being able to subdue sins,
but are always found running to Christ w'ith sins and all: why, if
what" H." asserts be true" God's strength helps us to go to heaven: .
by OUT own works:; and yet this hard· working,. legal doing man"
e,ll]s me aln Arminian;' again he says, in the same sentence,· that
'" the strength of God subduing sins, and the inward manifestation;
I!lf sin is one and the same thing ;" how little does he know the vagrancy of hi,s OWIl heart, I know that my God talks sometimes- with;
file in this way, Do ypa see such afld such a bitter thought and:
m,u'rderoos wis~h. in sueh a thing, it is only my hand of power, and,
not law,- that keeps you f!'Om committing tbat sin in open action.·
Now, surely if the Lord had restrained my thoughts as" H." speak's0f,- I should not have known I was so vile as 1 am, 3S IS plain he
does not;: be it kn0w,n then,. the l'ighteom.ne;,s of'the Jaw is not
fuJfiJled in us by outward obscl'vaoces, however strict they may bc"
but by walking aftel' the Spirit, who leads to Christ, who is the'
llighteousness Qf ~he law;, and wheR' he is, fulfilled in us,. tlfen hi&
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obedience) and not ours is considered as fulfilling the righteollsnesr;
of the law.
Again, he says, "if C. S. rejects the law or g-ospcl as rules, how
will he know what is Sill, andrvhat is 1I0t?" To this I say, if" H."
knows no more of the oJystery of sin than what the law tells him,
it is but little indeed; only look at him Mr. Editor, is he not fish.
ing- in the hope of finding something in himself that £s NOT sin,
Who is the Arminian here? the scriptures say by the law is the
knowledge of sin, but this is not the case until the Holy Ghost has
begun his convincing work, and when that is done the enquiry is
not, as to what is not sin in me, but as to what IS sin in me ; if" H."
thinks there is something in him, that is not sin, I must beg to
differ with him in respect of /YJlyseij~ for I am mre that I am all sin,
and have 110 good thing; so much so, that I cannot do for a mo·
ment without Christ; but to answer the question briefly, I refer
H H." to my last letter. p. 30.
By the time" H." is brought to cry out as the prophet did, Isa.
lxiii. 17. he will know how" C. S." knows what is sm; and pos·
sibly know also what is NOT sin. Christ is not sin, and nothing
else-and in the same scripture he will find a lesson worth looking
at: whether" C. S."'was an Arminian in pr'aying for repentance
and faith, or whether because he so prayed, that therefore of course
he could not possess a "grain of repentance and faith. He states I
must not be angry if he says I am "without judgment," in offering
up such a prayer; the truth is, as I have already observed, I often
use the Word of God as my prayer, and my praise-book, and if!
am not to offer up prayer or praise, but in the precise form the sa·
gacious Mr. "H." would call pure judgment, I am afraid very
littl,e correspondence would be carried on between me and my Fa.
ther's house; but as I am his child, I know very well, that the Spirit itself maketh"intercession for me, with groanings which cannot
be uttered ;-however as good judgment is the order of the day, It
will point out onespecimen of it in the writings of" H." in the small
space of three lines, where he says I am "without judgment." He
begins a sentence, with the last ten words of the former paragraph'
~md then with only a comma, be goes distinctly into another sub.
Ject, of course, this is sound judgment.
If" H." will consult the following scriptureil he will find examples for a cllild of God to pray for true faith, and true repentance,
Job xxx,·i. 10. xxxiv. 17, 32. Psm.lxxx. 3,7, 19. Cant. i.5.
Jer. xxxi. j 8, &.c. Lam. v. 21. let him use these as prayers at the
throne of grace, if he is privileged so to do, and he will not again
say, "C. S." "has no use for them."
At p. 114, "H." asks me what difference there is between the
Jaw which is written in letter, and the law which is written in my
~eart? "the one" (he says) "is an exact copy of ~he other." Is it
Inde:ed? I should have thought had I but haif the Judgment orMr.
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" H," that the one ~ays, "if ye do this, ye shall Jive ;" but the
other says, Christ has done it for you, and ye shall live. The former is death, the latter is life: the former is bondaO'e, the latter
is the spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, abba Father; and furthet' he says, that his position is true, "according to the Word of
God;" to this his own pen supplies me with a negative, in the next
word-" a new covenant will I make with the house of Israel;" now
I think the word new implies it was not the same, but contrary to
the other.
~ow, Mr. Editor, in closing I appeal to you, whether your Magazme protests against such ribaldry, or, holds my sentiments in indignation: you know it, Sir, to be a fact, that you never rejected
anything I wrote you, not that I expect you to acquiesce in every
word I write; but if what I have written, has been such ribaldrv,
how remiss you must have been as the Editor, to have suffered
8~ch to appe~r in your Magazine, for at least two years and a half,
without censure.
As it respects the advice" H." is pleased to give me, "to beg£n
to search those letter rules for my better information," I answer,
I began that near twenty years ago, and went on for more than fifteen without getting an atom of" better information;" perhaps
" H." would say, that is the reason I now seem so ignorant, but be
that as it may, at last tbe Lord began with me; and although what
he hath taught me does not please "H." yet I now say, that
whereas I was blind, now I see; and if asked what I see, I answer;
myself, utterly helpless in all sorts of obediences, a~d Christ my all
in all in every thing, not all in something, or something in all, but
all in all.
Whitehall, .March 14. 1825.
C. S.
--000--

.To the Edz'tlJr of tile Gospel Maga::.ille.
ON THE MISREPRESENTATIONS AND FALSIFICATIONS OF
DIRT.

MR. ISAIAH

'

. MR. Em TOR,
received an invitation, through the medium of the Gospel
Magazine, by an appeal of your correspondent to the judgment
of an impartial jury of the religious public, in order to canvass
the merits of a cause,on a point of defamation of character; aLld
as the charges have been produced, the criminal arraigned at the
bar, and the jury summoned, I would beg to be admitted on the
list of 'evidences, desirous of stating the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth.
And first, I would observe, with respect to the defendant, Mr.
B. that I certainly consider he has given an intelligent and impar.
tial public, an open manifestation, of the instability of his sentiments, the cred ulity of his opinions, the irregularity of his affec-Vol. X.-No. IV.
Y
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~ions,

and the morbidness of his conceptions, by pl'ostitutin~ (lit
1ntegrity of hjs principles to the goddess of theological applausl:,
whilst depreciating in the pursuit of his object, the dignity of
an individua'l, who ol(ce had 1.1 place in hi~ affections, and a pre_
eminent command in his estimation; but now that bright estimation is become transformed into black reflection, and which certainly demands an explanation for the existence of this unacconntab1e contrast.
'
Those remarks, Sir, irresistibly introduced themselves on my
mind, when reflecting on that enthusiastic zeal, which has been
magnified by the admirers of Mr. B-t's publication, but more especially from the portraits of the accused before me, drawll by
that same hand, althOtlgh since pal"alyzed with an erroneous disc.1Sl·,
yet still is attempting to hurl at the venera,bJe divine, nothing bill
fire-bt'ands, arrows and deat1t! ! !
As your correspondent has presented two charges on the groull<!
of defamation, I would also take the liberty of introducing a
double encomium as a testimony of commendation, written by tlJ<l
same Mr. B. in favour of the persecuted individual, whom be now,
endeavours to sacrifice to the acrimony of popular indignation.The extracts to which I refer, is to be discovered in a pamphlet
published by tht! accuser twenty-eight years since, entitled, Strictures on Mr. Mend's Pamphlet, wherein he compliments the Dr.
on the orthodoxy of his creed, and represents the divinity of his
sentiments, Ri an examp~e ~ortby the consultation of his readers:
in p. 15, of that work, he ohserves: "our respectable 1.eighboUJ·
pr• .lIawker" in his sermons on the Divinity of CHR~sT, says, ' I
shall avow no conclusion in favor of this doctrine, b ut from scriptllr~; for)n all dispQtable points in religion, this cel'tainly is the
only unerring standard of Ol.\r judgment, from the pure and uncorrupted Word of God, there can be no danger of error or delusion;
it is to this orthodoxy only I bend.' Serm. 1. p. 15, 16." Again,
p. 30, he remarks, " I will take the liberty to give my sentiments
on the comparative degree' of respect due to the Father's, in the
language of a judicious writer on Articles of Christian Faith. Dr.
fJawker's Sermons, p. 16, 11." those were Mr. B-t's sentiments in
seventeen hundred and ninety-seven, s,ince then it appears he has
made choice of a different complexion of nei~hbours. But, Sir, I
~onceive, with great propriety, we may wrestle against this gentleman' with the ~ame weapons he employed, when he entered the
field of colltroversy against Mr. Mends. In the introdu,ctory Jan~uage of that publicat~ol1, he observes, " religious con~roversy is
perhaps seldom beneficial to mankind, either in convincing their
uppe~standiog, or meliorating their hearts, bilcause it is too generally conducted by a spirit and temper foreign to the genius of
Christiapity; it is however to be lamented that evil passions, should
pe so powerful in those who profess themselves influenced by divine
grac::e~ as that personal invectiv~ should be co~mecte<! with religiL.
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gious discussion; and priyate animosity be created by-a difference
of opinion. In the present instance, the \vorld is judge, al1d each
reader will be influenced by his particular feelings, sentiments, Ol'
prejudices, it will be forgotten th'at- we are men of like passions
with others, when we profess ourselves disci pies of Jesus, and supporters of his cause; and it will be expected, that in our defence of
religious opiAions, we shall maintain (Ivith the firmness:necessary
to avow them) thftt spirit of fort)earant~e, meekness, and brotherly
love which the gospel inculcates; humali infirmity however will still
prevail; and too frequently the peri is dipp(:J in:the gall of reproach,
or envy, when we profess only to stand up for the liberty of as·
serting tbe sentiments we entertain, and the purity of the worship
we pay to God 0ur Saviour, I hope I shall not bring a verdict
against myself! !" Here I would limit the quotation, an(i candidly
appeal to the intelligentj udgrnent of an impartial jury, whether Mr.
B. is not guilty of the grossest duplicity on the ground of his own confession? for may wenol. ask why, in the spirit which he condemns, was
he to seek to persecute his respect?ble neighbour; which he has been
compelled to call him, (not merely in point oflocal residence, but from
llnity of sentiment and uniform integrity of conduct) Is it because he
has not followed the example of his unwarrantable liberality' in espousing the cause of CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION, a cause, which
your correspondent heard him strenuously, but unsuccessfully contend for in this town; or is it because the Doctor has fell among
thieves, who have stripped him of worldly applause, and wounded
him in his ministerial reputation, leaving him half dead in the es.
timation of an adulterous generation, that this defamer disowns
him, and is ashamed to acknowledge him as his neighbour, and
joins with the plunderers in dividing the sl?oiJ. If Mr. B. lived
under the influence of that law, which he vainly pretends to maintain, as the rule ofa.believer's life, he would then manifest, that
love workelh no ill to his neighbour, but enjoins him to love his
neighbour as himself; and therefore, in this manifest deviation (dis.
played in his publication) from the rule of equity, and that standard of rectitude by which he professes 10 be governed, he unquestionably condemns those things in which he allows, and demonstrates that he is absolutely at varianc~ with the law of the Lord
his God.
\
But may we not ask further, why select this;'udicious writer and
preacher as the devoted victim of ministerial martyrdom, and the
object of pharasaic malevolence? Is he the only object whose singlllarity of scriptural definition merits their pllsil1animous castigatjons, or is it not rather an indirect attack through him, as an exalted and enviable minister of the gospel of the grace of God, on
all who profess to hold fast the form of sound words, for which
their names are cast out as evil, (but not for evil) and who are pursued by the reward of sensual men, with persecutions, tribulations,
and reproaches, those honorable badges of distinction which in all

1,7~

ages, have characterized the disinterested and devoted advocates
of a YEA AND AMEN GOSPEL; and who in tIJe confidence of faith
11ave been enabled triumphantly to exclaim, thanks be unto God
whiclt always cau~eth us to tri'1mph in Christ, and maketh manifest
the savour if his knowledge ~y us in every plal;e,for u'e are. unto
God a sweet savour if Chrzst in them that are saved, and in them
that perish. 2 Cor. ii. 14,:-17.
Surd)', Sir, we have abundant reason, to exalt our gratitude to
the God of Zion, that he has still a remnant left in the wilderness,
a,c1oud of witnesses, to proclaim his unbounLded faithfulness and
sovereign decrees; and whilst under the influence of grace, are
constramed to walk honestly in sentiment and moral deportment,
and undisguisedly declare the whole counsel of God'j so they are
equally compelled to enter a conscientious protestation against
those fashionable abominations, which are committed under the
mask of religioh, and religious institutions, regulated by wise men
after the flesh: and I c,onsider, that those witnesses are impiously
calJed upon in thi-s eighteenth century of the Christian dispen,sation, to declaim against th9se abounding errors, when men of opposite tenets arejoining hand in hand to mix Baxterian dust with the'
streams of free grace, and by their uelusive practices imperceptibly,
though unconseiously, are invigorating the powers ofthe MAN of SIN;
thus, co,rrupting the simplicity of the gospel, and promoting the
mystery of spiritual wickedn~ss: but in order to, coullt~ract this
moral pestilence which walketh at noon.day, 1 conceive nothing
can be so effectual, (I mean as an instrument it;! connection with
t\le Almighty power of the Spirit) then for ministers of grace continually to maintain in their progressive administration, those sub.
lime and distinguishing doctrines of primitive, Christianity, which
crowned in triumph the exertions of our nohle predecessors in the
cause of God and. truth. For, as the venerable Lnther observes,
" It is to (Jocl's blessing upon the bold and faithful asse.r~ions of such
noble truths as election, justification, sanctification and persevreallce,
wo owe our riformatt'onfrom poper,y; sonot/zingwillfinallypreser've
usfrom being can'ied captive into the popish Egypt again but the REVIVAL (lnd~PREVALENCY qf the samt; nob/(: truths wMch atfirst ler/.
us forth .from that house if bondage.
But in order to prose~ute progre;ssively the criminality of thpse
charges which stains the ,pages of tl~e libeIJous report in questio/l,
I would enquire, what d,oes the writer mean by the phraseology.
Immart obligation, for which he so, e~rnestly contends? Does h~,
mean to. imply th;it there is a moralor physical abiJiti in the faculty of t~e will, so as to supercede the opera}ive, agency of the
Holy Spirit on the human mind, in the renovatio,n of the soul to
God. If so, the, echo of the. Dr's, miniptry jus,tifiably condemns
such an anti.scr.Jptural hypoth<,sis, which is a degrad~ng disparagement 011 the spirituality o( regeneration, and a mock~ry against
the soyer.yignty of,that D!vi~e SPfrit W~Q p~yidetq ~nto eyeJ:yiman
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severally as hg will; consequently it is not of him that willeth, nor
of him that runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy: the duty of
all men to believe is the 1arling brat of Fullerism, and is nursed
in the academies of modern divinity; and therefore it is no wonder
they have expunged from some of their libraries, Dr. Gill, and
other celebrated spiritual writers, whose praise is in an the spiritual
churches of Christ: and was it possible for the ashes,of those venerable divim;s to be again reanimated with corporeal powers and
a living soul, in a zealous remonstration with an apostatizing age,
their voice would exclaim, 0 foolish backsliders, who hath bewitched you, that ye should not ob~y the truth: to talk of believing being the duty of mari, is representing the Almighty worse than
the tyrants of Egypt, recommendi1lg men to make bricks without
!ltra\\; but what sailh the scripture: all men have not faith, then
without' it they cannot believe; faith is the GIFT of GOD; thell
man cannot possess it unless it be first given him from above;
And shall we suppose that God demands that from men which he
has not -given? and then damns them for not exercising of it! !
What a prodigious prevarication are such men guilty of, on the
harmonious system of grace; and who, unquestionably are. the'
identical characters pourtrayed by the apostle, as holding the truth
in unrighteousness. But, Sir, if it is asserted that the tendency, of
the D-r's millistry is calculated ,to produce an unhallowed contempt oh moral or spiritual obligation, I hesitate not to pronounce
such an assertion as a vile mis-representation, a palpable falsehood,
and a slanderous report: if the host of his opponents had been Itonored with your correspondent in hearing the Dr. last evening expound, l Pet. ii. producing from it a practical exposition of the vi.
ta I effects of grace, ~ not of works) I am persuaded.they would
blush with remorse of conscience, and as Ur) atonement for their
follies, voluntary acknowledge the injustice of their slande~ous epithets.
But I will not trespass ,on the patience of your readers" from a
consideration that the Dr. needs not epistles of commendation;
looking round on that &hurch over whom the wisdom of providence
has made him over~eer, connected with all the. faithful in Christ
Jesus, w,ho have felt the energy of his preaching, and writings,
not in word only, but in power in the Holy Ghost, and much assu.rance; and to whom he might appeal with the ambition oran
apostle: ye are OU1': epistle, 'CiJritten £n our hearts, knoTiin anc/1'ead,
of all men: forasmuch as ,ye are manIfestly declared to be the epistle
if Ch.rZ:5t ministered by l£S, writtefl not wit/dnk, but with the Sp,ir.it
if the living God! nqt £n tables 0f,stone, but infieshy tables ql the
hoart, and such trusJ ha'ce we througk Christ to God. ward. 2 Cor.
iii. Q-4. Thus, regardless, of the voice of slander, and the pesti.
lentii:!1 breath, of human app)ause, the Dr. might justly retort upo/)
his ad versaries, .an,d say, if the, truth of God hath more abnumd-ed
th.rough my lie, (se represented) unto his glory, why am I' )"et
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judgedas an apostate? and for th'e labours of a ministel' to he stamped with the impression of the divine sa!lction, is a far greater bo-'
liar than all the fleshly plaudits from the numerous abettors of a
yea and nay gospel. Mav you, and you,r correspondents enjoy' an
increase ofligbt, life, and love in the saCl'cd cause of the Redeemer,
and holding the mystery of faith in a pure conscience, proving
y,ourselves to be the servants of God;' and by pureness, by longsuffering, by kindness, by the Holy Ghost, by kwe unfeigned, by
the word of truth, by the power of God, by the armour of nghteousness on the right hand and on the left, by honour and dishanor,
by evil report and good report; contend earnestly, perseveringly,
harmoniously, and victoriously, for that faith which was once delivered unto,the saitits.
Devonport, Feb. 14,.
LAZARUS.
--000--

. To the Editor qf the GospellJfagazine.
MR. EDITOR,

method in which I am about to communicate the following
intelliget;Jce, stands diametrically opposed to the plan generally
adopted'in passing encomiums upon public characters; for it too
frequently happens, that individuals are so far contracted in their
feelings, as to be prevented speaking well of excellencies where
they exist, because they dissent from forms and ceremonies which
others conform unto. To evade'this inconsistency of converting a
surplice into a shroud, to conceal the diamond of ministerial excellence, I come forward on the present occasion, not as an advocate for an established form, but as a lover of distingllishi'ng truth.
lJf(lnchester.
A TRA YELLER. ,
THE

AN HOUR WELL SPENT.

I T must be allowed that no cause is so important as the cause of
truth, and seeing that multitudes of preachers are vending ArmiHian wares, and endeavouring to work the machine of the heart
with the steam of human agency, I, consider that all possible. publicity ilhould be given when the Almighty is pleased to raise up
men, to declare unequivocally the sovereign truths of the gospel,
not in order to extol the instrument, but to exhibit the goodness of ,
heaven in calling, qualifying and sending forth faithful heralds,
who shun noUo declare a full, free, and complete salvation through
the blood of the Lamb.
Being disposed to take a range, and having desire to hear the
truth promulgated,' I 'at length arrived at ,St. Clement's Church,
where I was 'indulged to hear the truth proclaimed faithfully and
affectionately. I consider it unnecessary to offer any remarks upon the sermon on this occasion, but shall take the liberty of statillg
that I with pleasure beheld the worthy speaker rise and commence
action with .the P'elagia1J Goliah, ,and with tll; swor.d 'of truth sever
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bis erroneons head from his heterogeneous' body, and having anatomized his antagonist, he, held up the skeletdn to the view of discerners. I also heard the work of the Holy Ghost pleaded for upon scriptural ground~, cantrary to the flimsy arguments of freewillers, who are said to swarm in this town. .
Again,' I heard this. servant of God treat of the features of a regenerate, heart, as well as state the broad basis of covenant settlements (between the Eternal Three) to be the only ground of safety
for those whose names are recorded in the book of life, Here I
heard toe everlasting love of God pleaded for-love, which like an
ocean is immeasurabJe-':""]ove, which is unalterable in its nature; so
that however the billows and storms of trouble may dismay, yet all
those who are interested therein must be everlastmgly saved.Here the flag of sovere.ign truth was waved, and the sooty banner
of human merit when contrasted therewith look.ed dismal as midnight-here were no cold offers to the dead-no lifeless exhorta_
tions to sinners to change their 'own hearts-no lashings of the law
urged to drive sinners to Christ·':-·no resurrection-power stated as
vested in the hands of mortals but in Christ alone-no cautions
d~opt lest such as are in the covenant to-day, should finally fall
from grace, and be in Tophet to-morrow-no severing of the crown
to give part of the glory to God's mercy, and part of it to man's
merit; but here salvation was r;tated, its objects defined, arid ita
effects traced; and at last there was full proof given that the chariot of mercy would convey all the election of grace from world
of sorrows to a kingdom of endless tranquillity, where error and sin
shall never enteli far ever and ever. Amen.

a
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To the Edit01"

of the Gospel Magazine.

ON CHRIST BEARING THE ORIGINAL SIN OF ALL MEN.

SIlt,
'
certainly m\lch pleased with the idea that your correspondent
" J. G." is an individual to whom I may re'ply, without dangm- of
irritation, and as such, I beg to forward you the following short
observations, relying on your usual urbanity for their insertion.
Your correspondent 'informs me, that I have misunderstood his
sentiments on this point. He states that by the death of our glorious Lord the effect of original sin in all the human race was forever removed, and that man by'virtue thereof, is now placed in a
sittlatioij to obtain erternal felicity by his obedience, or fulfilment
of the law. This is the only construction I can put on the su~ject.
I would submit whether this does npt savour of thefree:wt'll and
DEAR

I

AM

hu?nan agency.
.
112 that d4y, and in that t£me, saith the Lord, the iniquity of Israd shall be soughtfor, and there shall be none; and the sins if
Judah, and they shall not be fo,wnd; for I will pardon thern whom 1
resrrpe. Jer. 1. 20, Tl.is evidently refers to the glorious offering of
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Christ 011 Calvary, for the sins of his redeemed, who are here called
Israel and Judah; well·knowll names for the Israel
God, and
the sins of these individuals', though' sought for shall not be found;
because Jehovah says, "1 will pardon them whom I reserve." If
the Lord toIle Spirit had intended to convey by this passage, that
the sins' of all " created nature" were removed by that sacrifice, IsTael and Judah need not have been mentioned, neither would olfr
gracious God have made a reservation of these highly favoured
people. It is the sins of Israel and Judah onl:!{ that are pardoned,
they being expressly 1"eserved from the world at large. Our Lord
says, "I lay down my life for my sheep."
He did not shed his
precious blood in vain: all for whom Christ died will be received
into the heavenly kingdom to dwell with him forever. When he
suffered, all the sins of his redeemed, past, present and future,
were fully atoned for; no respect was had to man's abilities to
perform anything, as it was well known to him that this was im\.
possible.
1 do not entertain very sanguine expectations that any thing I
cau say will convince "J. G." which is the reason I use conciseness, but at the same time I am happy to find it is not all established
creed of his. At all events I would advise him to look for instruction on this matter to the fountain of knowledge, who I trust will
graciously lead him into all truth, and give both him and myself"
la. "right understanding in all things."
I have long since learnt
to rest satisfied with what is revealed, and there is much revealed for
my everlasting comfort. The direction to both preach~r and writer
is, "comfort ye my people," and we have need of comfort in this comfortless world, where every thin~ is hinged with vanity and death.
It is m.y people, saith the Lord, that are to be comforted, and who
are to be informed as a source of comfort, that their warfare is accomplished, and that their iniquity is pardoned.
Not all people,
but expressly my people. It is written, " as one whom his mot/ler
com/orteth, so will] comfort you" and ye shall be comforted in Jerusalem:" but surely starting lIew points of this nature IS not attending to that sweet direction first named, nor relying on the
promise last mentioned.
If I am assured that the Lord has put
away my sin, "by the sacrifice of himself," and clothed me with
his rig\1teousness, this is sufficient for me. What will it avail mv
50ul il\ the day of judgment to know that Christ has thus. put away
liin, if I cannot prove my interest in his blood?
Trusting that your corresp'(!mdent and myself may respectively
be partakers of this inestimable benefit. I remain, dear Sir, your
faithful and obedient servant,
.
Plymouth, March ~.
F. C.

of
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To the Editor of the Gospel :Magazine.
ON POPERY.

MR. EDITOR,

uncommon exertions which have been made for years past,
(and are now making) by the advocates 'of the Church of Rome in
extending the tenets of popery., can hardly have escaped the attention of the most common observer.
Political power as a preliminary, appears to be attached to their
system, and if this power should be accomplished through their
frequent importunities to Parliament, we might conclude that a si.
milarity of former scenes of religious persecution and distress,
would naturally follow, and the whole British nation be exposed
to the sanguinary edicts of a popish faction.
Jesuits, I1tltive and foreign, it is related alreaily reside at appro~
lpriate stations in this country and Ireland, to influence the inhabitants, as well as to report progress and observe the signs of the
, t'imes ;*.-and a jubilee is also anno'Unced by the Pope 'for the preTHE

'" As a proof of these observations, 1 heg It-a ve t!l introduce a part of the I1etition
lately sent to the House of Lords, by the Archdeacon and clergy of the Archdea·
aonry of Sarum.
" Attached as -we are by principle to the national establishment of our country,
and bound as we feel ourselves by the most solemn engagements to preserve and
promote under divine grace to the extent of our abilities the cause 9f genuine Chris'
tian'ity, it is impossible tha't we can behold with indifference the alarming progrllss
that the errors of popery, through the Indefatigable industry of intriglling Jemiu,
and pr'oselytillg priests, are at this time ma'king among us. It 'cannot be necea.
sary for us to point out to your lordships' attention the many religious houses and seminaries of extensive establishment chiefly under jtsuitical direction, which have
been sometime growing, and still continue to grow into notice in clilI'erelll parts of
this country: establishments which are industriously employed in trainmg up our
rising popUlation ill principles hostile to a Protestant Constitution. To the effec,u
whicb such causes, jf not timely counteracted must'eventually produce (the Church
of Home still continuing'lo boast the unchangableness of her principles), every person duly estimating those blessings of civil'and religiousfreeclom possessed by tbe inhabitants of this favoured land,cannot fail to look forward witb fear and trembling.
Already do we hear the sound of approaching danger; our church is grossly ins\llted; and its ministers, up to the'highest dignataries treated with indignities which
~isgrace a civilized country. At the Siilmc time, that the projected overthrow of 'at
least llur ecclesiastical estahlinhmen't, together with the extirpation of Protestants, ~s
Ioudly proclaimed. Under 'these 'circumstances, we, the ministers of a churc!\.
which has long been regarded as one of the strongest bl\l~arks of Protestantism,
the Jirmest security to the throne, and the steady promoter of the best interests of
,society, look upun~er God, to your lor'dships, for protection and support. Hoping
and tnlSting that such decided measures will he adopted as the wisdom of your
lordshi~s ~qall jud~e necessary for the 'pres~rvaotion of a chu~ch, ,~hich consti~u~es
an es~entla:l branch of our excellent 'ConstltutlOn; measures wnIch under dlvme
blp.ssin,g, may ptove'thc means of handing down tHe'valuedlegacy of our martyred
reformers to our children, and our children's children to the end of sime.
And
your petitioners, &c. &c."-See the whole of the peti~ion in the Salisbury and
Wincllester Jou'rnaol 9f Feb(uary 7, 182i. a specimen of anJliety and zeal, suflidently energetic, to r<mse the supine and careless, of every branch of Protestant communities of the United Kingdom.
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seut year, instituted it is to be feared, to collect together at Rome,
under the deceitful appearance of piety and hol" pilgrimage, melJ
of various countrie~, to produee the most extensive pecuniary and
mental auxiliaries in order to undermine and destroy the Protest~
ant religion.
' .
Among the sordid advocates who are desirous of effecting this
convulsion her~ at home, stands Mr. Wm. Cobbetl, a noted political writer; who nOw employs his pen in the cause of popery, thus
exposing the religion of bis parents to derision and contempt, op.posing his former sentiments respecting the Romish Church, and
betraying his friends, his country, and his talents.
Of a cheap periodical pamphlet now publishing by him, it is reported .that more than fifty· thousand copies are circulated every
month, hundreds of which are purchased and sent from house to
.house in the neighbourhood where I live i-a work written in tbis
author's uSIl'illy energetic and singular manm~r, bllt acco,npanied
with equal art and dissimulation having generally nothing- but the
appearances of truth for its recommendation, the facts themselves
being k€pt on the back ground, or thrown into shades by exparte
representations.
Among otber expedients that might be adopted, there are two
modes of repelling under divine influence these artful attempts to
subvert religion:- .
I. By petitioning parliament with unremitting assiduity against
the Catholic Emancipation, by the dignitaries of the church of
England, and also by Prote~tant Dissenters.
2. By exposing so extensively as possible, the anti-christian te.;nets, and former deliberate cruelties of the church of Rome through
th~,:wedium of the press.
.
. '
'J I observe Mr. Day has lately published a pamphlet of this last
description, which is announced for sale on the cover of your Magazine.-And if the life and awful persecutions of Mary', reign
were judiciously abridged and printed in a cheap form, and also a
few of the best treatises against popery written by divines of the
two last centuries,-it is very probable they might be instrumental in preventing the sad effects of persecution and distress which
appear to be meditating towards the peaceable inhabitants of this
country.
.
As a specimen of the sort of writing to which 1 allude, I beg
leave to request you to insert a smal~ treatise on popery, writtell
by the late .Archbishop Tillotson; the whole of which I believe
will not occupy more than about twelve pages of your Publication.
I remain, Mr. Editor, in the cause of truth, your well-wisher,
Feb. 1825.
INVESTIGATOR.
I "
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A.N ATTEMPT 110 RESCUE THE HOLY SCRIPTURES FROM THE RIDICULE AND OBJfCTIONS OF UNBEI.IEVERS.-BY ROBERT TOMLIN~
SON, ESQ,

(Continued from p. 47.)
JUDGES.-CHAP. I.
19. ViThen~' JEHOVAH was with Judah, then"" he took possession
of the mountain; ttherefore could he not have caused the inhabitants of the valley to have been driven out,t thought their ,chariotry be iron (or though they have iron chariots)?§ ,
,

'13. But

CHAP. II.
wh~n Jehovah raised up judges for them, then Jehov~.h

was wlth that Judge, and he saved them from the power of theu'
enemies (who had before caused their division and distresses) all
, the d",ys of that judge;, because Jehovahwas intreatedll by their
groa'llings in his presence.

v
.,,~

.. The particles rendered "when~" ~nd "then," are so translated-the first in,
1 Sam, xii. 1:2. Prov. iii. 28. the second Gen. iii. 5. Eccles. iv. 7.,
,
I
t ~:;:), which I have rendered" therefore," and" though," is soused in the common Iranslation repeatedly, and the Lexicons authorize that reading of the word.
See P~m. cxvi. 10, Joshua xvii. 1jl.
•
t The H tbrew is It)~iV't, (from the root tUi~, whi~h in Josh. xxiii. 5. is used
both for driving out and possessing) is'lthe infinitive of Hiphil; and the lamed here
prefixed is elliptical, and being before an infi"itive, authorizes me to render it
" courd," a. in I he Bible reading, of this verse, and' in '2 Chron. xiii. 7. Isa. v. 4.
And the verb being in the conj. hiphil. imports that the action was, caused to
be done by another; therekre, shews Jehovah is understood to be there spoken of,
and who had promised, Josh xvii. 18. "the mountain shall be t!line; thOlJ shult "rive
out the Canaanite, though the!! have iron chariots, and though they be strong."
I can by b,O means acquiesce with Dr. Kenn1cott's reading of this text" thoogh
Mr. Omerod says, .. it removes what appears inconsistent, and liable to objection."
The Doctor reads it as follo\vs, "JEHOV AH was with Judilh, to drive out the
inhabitants of tile mountains, hut not to drive out thfJ inhabitants of the valley,
hecdwe they had c,hariots oJ iron,"
,'
"
This is certainly something better than the common translation; but to assign a~
a reason why Jehovah was not with Judah to drive out the inhabit'ants of the valley,
that it was" becaose they had chariots of iron,", is LIMITIS G the power of the
Holy One of lsrael ;-espeeially when we refer to the promise in Josh. xvii. Ill.
above quoted.
,
§ If it should be asked why I have made the reading of the middle clause interrogatory, I refer to my notes on Gen. vi. 6.
11 i11i1~ wn~~';"·~:::l is rendered in our Bibles, "for it repented the Lord."
Montanus reads those words, "quia miserabatur DomimJs.", Tbe Lxx. "OT.
'1TCtpCtKAf'-Sf'- KtpIO',"
Castalio reads t::lrU~ " fle~us."
Here may be observed,
that Montanus reads this sentence because the Lord pitied them; the Lxx. becauu
the Lord was entreated; Castalio hending, and, adds, "videlicet eoru gemitu,"
that is, to their groanings. 'I therefore persuade myself that, from all these, I
have not taken an unwarrantable liberty by rendetil'lgOiU~ in this text was int1'~ated, but am supported in doing so from the various readings above quoted.

,
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CHAp. y.
_ 24. Blessed in' the presence of women shall-Jael, the wife of
He_ber, the Kenite, be, blessed shall she be amongst women in the
-tent.

CHAP. XL

so. "And Jepthah "owed a vo\'v unto the LORD, and said, if
thou shalt without fail* deliver the Cbil~ren of Ammon into my
hands;
" Then shaH it be, that whatsoever cometh forth of the doors of
'my house to meet· tne, when I return in peace from the Children
of Amman, shall sur~Jy' be the Lord'~ and I will offer it for a burnt
offering."
(!))b~ithationf&.
As there haY~ peen ·a- gr~a~ v[lriety of opinions on the~e two
vel'ses., and as the Editor pf a very magnificent im,pression of the
Holy Bible, with elegant engravings, has therein exhibited. a print
9f the sacrific'ing of Jeptb!th~s daughter whicb leads to confirm and
perpetuate the too commonly received opinion, that she was actually sacriqced; I will h\,:re state a few arguments for the ~onsider
ation of thos~ learned gentleJJ;len \ybo agree \fith the re\ldit'\g, of
,vc;rse 13, as it stands in OUl;' COtumon translil\ion; and tIJen give
what appears to me tbe true sense of the Hebrew of those verses,
with the more accurate reading of ve~. 39, 40. especially as ver.
4-0: tends to a 90nfirmation of the Bible transl~tioQ of ver. 3'1.
Bpt I bope that l IDjlY be H~rmitted tp caution every reader of
thGsltl shee,ts to be a w~tl~e, how they s,ubs.cribe to the opinion held
forth in the common reading of. the lext', which s'upposes Goc;l to
be changeable, and to allow ~ most pnnatural murder; like '!s if
Jepthab hlldc~use~ hi~ daugQ{e~ " to' pass through the fire tp lIfo~
lqch;" a &,in for whiclj Goq JJ;lanifes~etl the uqnost indignatlorl
against those who were guilty of it; consequently be would not
suffer, much less influerice, any of his tnle servants to be guilty
of so atrocious, so shoc~ing an offence tn the ~'yes of Goel anfl of
holy men.
Sbould the in~tilnce of JehQvah having ." .com,nw1?t]ecl A prfl4q.n,~
to.sacrijice his so~ Isaa,c i b? prodllced to suppor~ tbe opinion .concerning Jepthah'sacrijiC'iag hl:S daughter, [would reply, that the
"" " If thou shalt wit/l(lut .fail," This il1)plies a doubt whether Jeh6vah was tG
be trusted, whereas Jepthah's filit1). was" strong, giving glqry to God."
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compa,rison doe~ not hold good in any degree; because, though
God did comma-nd Abraham "to offer up Isaac for a burnt rff~r
ing ," yet ~s soon as that Patriarch had manifested that his faith
rested on the faithfulness of Jehovah, for an example to all future
generations, (sye Heb. xi. 18. Rom. iv. 20.) God called to Abraham not to sacrifice his son, and instantly provided a ram to be
offered up instead of lsaac.
But, according to the common opinion of Jepthah'!\ case, he actual(y sacrificed his daugltte1', not by the command 0/ God, but hl
consequence of an apparently needless vow; and even while he was
under the intll\ence of tbe Spirit Jehovah, as appears from verse,
29. What a degradation is 'this of the wisdom and other perfections of God! but which I hope few of my readers will aoquiesce in,
when they shall have read what follows in this sheet.
There are few serious persons who have been necessitated to
have their corn'ersation occasionally with unbelievers, tba~ havlt'
not heard this portion of the Holy Scriptures ridiculed, and their
qivine authqrity of course disputed; especially a~ a fe", leamed
men ha\'e endeavored to support the common translation of verse
31, and amongst those Dr. John Brown in his" Exercitations."But, to avoid prolixity, I, refer the reader to the sacred history, as
it stands in this chapter, which consists of the following particulars. First, Jep~hah's valour is made honorable !llention of; not as
a,ferocious, ~avage, brutal duettist, but as one that was truly valiant,
and ju?tly courageous in a cause that it is everyone's duty to be
-and every man tbat really fear~ God will be-valiant in, the
cause oj God and his country; for which reason the men of Gilead
chose him to be their commander in chief, in the war they are
1+bout to enter upon; from vel'. 1-11.
.
Secondly, before he drew the sword (like a wise and honest
statesma.n) he. endeavored to establish a peace by nelr0ciation rather than by the sword. ver. 12-21. Firiding that method unsuccessful, he appeals to the Judge of aU the earth, respecting the
justice of his cause; and after exhorting the king of the children
of Ammon to consider the conduct of Balak, the son of Zippor,
who finding that Jehovah was the defender of Israel, shunned a
contest with them. vcr. 28. "Howbeit the king of the children of
Ammon hearkened not unto the words of Jepthah, which he sent
him."
I Thirdly, it appears that God approved of Jepthah's deterrpination; f6r vcr. 29, says, "THEN the SPIRIT Jehovah came upon
Jepthah," &c.
'
Fourthly, 11e makes the vow I mean to consider; but had IIG
made it in the sense it has been generally understood, it WOI,I I
have been an imputation of iniquity to the Spirit Jehovah; for It
expressly affirms,thaL Jepthah was under his divine influence, who
most assured w!Juld not le;lq bill! to a most l~Qllatural and, appminably immoral de,~dl dia,metricil-lIy oppoli!ite to hi~ own Jaws, deJi.
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, "ered by his sen'arit Moses, and to the statutes of Israel; for God
being infini~e in w'isdom, he could riot give the moral to Moses,
and inspire Jepthab to act contrary to it.
But if Jepthah had'
been guilty of sO horrid a deed, would St. Paul have eelf'lHated
his name am~Hlg those ancient worthies? "WHO, throu.e:h Jait;"
subdued kingdoms, and wrought righteousness," &c. surely' he
would not.
May we not, tt!lerefore, safely cooclude~ that Jepthah did not 'cause the death of bis daughter, by makirlg ,hCI' a
(ii"~.v*) Holocaust, or burnt-ofFering ?-It should also be' particularly observed, that the fufilment of his vow depended on
the success God should give him against the enemies of' his
country,' and, c.Qulcl he expect tbe blessing from Jehova i ., that
he hoped for, if so immoral an action W:ilg to be the conse·
quence of it ? Jeptb1.lh was, doubtless, afrailman, and he might be
,(lhough it is not probable that he was) a 'ziJeak man; be that as it
might, ver. 29, says, " the Spirit Jehovall was 'upon him," prior to
his making that vow.-God also gave him tbe desired success; and
in consequen~e, he was obliged to per/or m his vow; .anJ he"did
that, without sacrificing his daughter; and, which the Hebrew text
will support me in asserting; as may be seen, in the following 'Ii.
teral translation, which I hUlllbly hope, perfectly corresponds with,
the sacred original; though it' differs, materially, from every other,
that I have ~eell; and,no one letter, (much less any word) of t~e
Hebrew, is altered, but a fair reading· of every part of the text is
noted, and its literal signification given.
To be continued.
--000-'-

To the Editors
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Gospel Magazine.

A FRAGMENT.
MR. EDITOR,

" HE that believeth shall be saved/' saith the Great Head of the
chun;h: and that church is as distinct from the world, as heaven.
is from hell; for betwixt one and the other, there is a great gulph'
nxed, whereby it is as much impossible for one for whom the Son
of God hath been made sin, to be lost, as it isfor one fat whom he
hath not been made sin fa be saved. ,Howev:er harsh this may appear to some, and be tteated with disdain by others; yet, accordingto the word of truth, blessed is that man, (and that man
alone) to whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity.. Again, for the
saint's consolation, hear what Isaiah saith, ,. he was wounded for
our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities, the'chastise-,
ment of our peace was upon him, and with his ~stripes we are
. healed.", Oh! what a precious meth.od of cure,! '~is our Go.d's
, method, .and it is)ike himself, great indeed! Again believer, notice what Jeremiah ,saith, . "at that time, s,aith the Lord, the. ini-

* ;,~,.v means" an ascension," because by Imrning the whole in fire, it went
up n smoke and vapour. See Leigh's Critica Sacra. in loco
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quity of Israel shall be sought fOl', and there shall be none, and the
sins of J udah, and they sl~al1 not' be found:" and though many of
God's promises to Israel may respect temporal deliverance, yet I believe, there is uot any promise made to them when in bondage, or any
national distress, but what carries-in its'Oosom spiritual consolation to
spiriluallsraelllnder both cl ispensations, For God in love having loved 'he c:huccb-Ioved her without any qualifications; yes, without
any conditiom on hl:'r part, for love superseded the gift ofChrist, and
was the elfl:'d, not the cau'se of God's love. And as Christ was made
sin for hl:'r, and she holy nud righteous in him: and as we have no
power for perfect obedience-but it is because he is perfectly righteous, that we are so being found in him; and this righteousness
of God is manifestatively upon all that believe in his name.Tbanks be' to Gorl for such a salvation as this! ' how just to God!
how safe for man!
l\'Qttingh.am.
J. F-r.
--aDO-THE NATURAL MAN'S RACE.

THIS present life is compared to a race, and man to a racer; he
starts in youth, and comes in in old age. The course he runs lies
between the womb and the grave. The prize he pm'sues is satisfaction, but what he obtains is disappointment. Througi;l multifari.
ous scenes he passes, but at length death dismounts him, and to his
great surprize he loses the chase. The companions he then dwells
with are devils-the wine he then drinks is wrath, and his doleful
abode is eternal lllisery.
THE SPIRITUAL MAN'S RACE.

A SPL,R ITU AL life is compared to a race, and a Christian to a racer;
he starts in conversion, and comes in a victor in the day of exit.
The course he runs lies between the cross and the crown, com_
monly.called by the name of tribulation. Though goaded by Satan and sin, and often whipped by sinners, yet he rnust hold on
his way. The o~iect he is pursuing is heaven, and the prize he
bbtains is everlasting life, not as a purchase, but as a free donation.
Along the rough and rugged way he is carried, but at
length death dismounts him, and in the face of all his foes and
fears, he becomes a conqueror: the company he tben is admitted,
to join are angels, and the spirits of just men made perfect-wine
Ile there drinks is love~ and his royal abode is the heavenly Jerusalem; this is the portion of the redeemed people of God, and their
inheritance is of the Lord.

A DWARF.
\'
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CHRiSTIAN REM'EMBRANCER.

rContinued from 4.\.)
SKELETON LXVII.

"The Hving; the Jiving shall praise thee, as I do this day."-IsA.

XXXVIII.

19'

THIS chapter gives an accop.nt of Hezekiah's sickness and the na·
ture thereof.-Of his preparation for it as directed by the prophet,
his prayer to God on the occasion and the answer rettlrned thereto,
by which he is ,assured of living fifteen yert1'S more. It informs I1S
also, of the token of his recovery, namely that of the sun going back
ten degrees on the dial of Abaz.~-Then follows an account given
by Bezekiah of his recovery, in which are set forth, the deplorable
condition he had been in, the terrible apprehensions he had while
in his affliction, and his sorrowful at;ld mournful complaints: after
which he ascribes his prese,rvation from the grave, to the love of
God towards him) of which the forgiveness of his sips was an evi.
den~e: he then addresses the Lord and says, the grave cannot praise
thee, death cannot celebrate thee; they that go down into the pit
Eannot hope for thy truth, (hut) the living, the living shall praise
Wlee, as 1 do this day.
In discoursing on which words, I shall attend,
To the persons, and
rro wlzat'is said of them.
As to the persons mentioned in my text, they are the living. But
then', not all that live corporal{v are intended, because there are ma.
ny of the living in that sense of the word, who are dead to God, and
of whom it is said, the dead praise not tlte Lord; therefore by the
liv~'71g in my text, those who are aHve to God are doubtless intend.
ed, such for instance of whom the apostle speaks, where he says, you
hath he quickened, who were <,lead in trespasses and sins. Eph. ii. 1.
For,
These, like living, men can see: the eyes of their understanding
being enlightened, Eph, i. 18. They €an see
'
Their lost and helpless state,
The in~uffi.ciency of t,heir righteousness,
And the necessity of Christ's,
for their justification before an heart-searching God.
But as those, who are spiritually alive, c'an see, so also,
They canfeel: they feel the bU,rden of guilt upon theirconscien.
ees, and complain with David, saying, mine 'iniquities are gone
over mine head; as an heavy bU'rden, tJhey are too heavy for me.Psa. xxxviii. 4. They feel also the cort'/!>ptions of their nature and
groan under them, Rom. vii. 21. they feel ,their wande1'z"ngs and
sltort-eomings in duty, and lament on the account thereof :-they
feel the desperate wickedness of their hearts, and are sorrowful on
the account of it: yea, they feel they deserve hell, and are thank.
ful that they are upon earth.
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We may observe a:gain,
,
_That those who are quickened by grace, like living men, can ta~te'
that is, they have.a taste or relish for divine things, and their relish
for worldly things is in proportion thereto aQctted.--:-They can, now
'
relish
The word of God;
','i
The service of God, and
The company of the people of God :
And therefore every quickened sinner comes out (as much as possible) from among the men of the world, and associate with those,
who are alive to God and living to his glory.
We may observe also, that those who are q.uickened by the Spirit
of God, like living men, are
Capable of acting to the glory of God: natural men may perforItl
natural acts, but none but spiritual nun can perform ~piritual acts:
they can believe in, and pray to God; and ,med,itate lIPO'D the things
of-God, with tha.t cO'flifort~ satiifaction and profit, which a natuqd
U1 an knows nothing of. These like Jiving people ~re walking in
communion with Go<;l, and these like lidng people are walking in
all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless; as
did Zacharias and Elizabeth of old. Luke i. 6.
VFe may observe moreover,
,
That those who are living men, in a spi1'itual sense, have a t~ngu ' .
for God; that is, they can speak to God, in prayer and supplication,
and for God in singing praises to his name: a~d this is, what every
quickened sinner ~as done, does now do, and shall do in every future age of the world.
This leads me to ~qend,
To what is said of tbese people, which is, tbat they shall praise
God, for says Hezekiah, in the words of my text, the living, shall
praise thee, as I do tbis day; and this, all those wQo heartily believe
in Christ, can and will do.
Because they know God :-now the knowledge which those who
are quickened by grace have of God is, they know his perfections,
which (being enlightened,} they dis<;ern in t11e glass of God's law,
and in the plan of salvation by fr~eand sovereign grace: they know
him the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom he hath sent. Jobn
xvii. 3. They are becon~e acquainted with bim, ~s a Saviour,
The charge, .
The punishment,
The guilt, and
The dominion of sin.
They know him, not only as a willing Saviour, bl)t also as an able
one, one who is just suited to t~eir lost, guilty, helpless, ~md miserable condition. They are acquainted also, with the operations of God
the,Spirit upon their' hearts, whose .<?ffice is to conv,ince if sin, to
B,ralt Christ"and to lead and guide ~_hem into <tU truth,; al}d as- these
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spiritually living people know God, th~refore, it is that tfley praise
him,
"
"
But as those quickened by grace know God, so-also,
They love Mm: for the love of God is shed abroad in their hearts
by the Holy Ghost, which is given unto them, Rom. v. 5. it is said'
also, that the love of Christ constraineth them; not only that love
which Christ b6)urs to them, but also that love which they bear to
him, ill both senses, it may be said to influence or constrain the
Christian to live to God, a.s well as to praise him: for if we 101-e an
object, we shall be led to speak well of, or praise that object, on which
our affections are placed.-But,
_
Those who are quickened by grace, discover beauties and excel.
lencies in Christ, that a carnal man sees nothing of: this is evident,
I think, from the description which the church gives of him"ln the
Song of Solomon, which description you may read at your pleasure,
in Song v. from the 9th to the' 10th verse: where in summing up
the whole, she says, yea, he is altogether lov(!~lJ: and as those who
are spiritually alive, discovers such beauties in Christ their beloved,
therefore it is, that these living people praise him.-And,
T?cse spiritually living people partake of Christ's bounty; they
receIve
Righteousness from his life,
Pal'don from bis death, and
Or'ace from his fulness ;
.
which enables them to renounce sin, and live to God, and as' they'
have received these and other blessings at his hand~, therefore it is
that they praise him: agreeable to what l)avid says, my soul shaH
be satisfied as with marrow and f'!-tness.; and my mouth shall praise.
thee with joyful lips: Psalm Ixiii. 5. or as it is expressed in the
words of my text, the living, the living, (that is, those who are cor.
porally and spiJ'ltuaIJy alive) shall praise thee, as I do this day.
---,~-_.

SKELETON LXVIII.
" And Manoah said unto his wife, we shall surely die, because we ha,'e seen God.
But h,is'wife said unto him, if the J,ord were pleased to kill us, he would not
, have received a: burnt offering and a meat-o!f\ring, at our han,ds, neither would
he have she wed us, all these thiflgs, nor would, as at this time, have told us sueh
, things as these.-JuDGES XII. 22,23. '

IN this chapter, we are informed that the children of Israel, on account of their doing evil in the sight of the Lord, were delivered in
• to the hands of the Philistines, in whose bands they continued for
forty years.-W e are informed also, of the apgel a ppearing to Manoah's wife, and of the message which he delivel'ed to her; and afterwards of his appearing to Manoah, and of the conversation which
took place betwe,en them.-We are ,~old moreover of Manoah's sacritice, by whic:h the angel was discovered, and on which account
the words of my text, were introduced. And speaking on which
words, I shall take notice,
.
,

C
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Of what Manoah said to his wif€, and
Of his wife's reasonings thereupon.
I am to take notice of what Manoah said to his wife, which is,
,
"Ve shall surely die,
.BQcause we have seen God.
By which it appears that Manoah not only believed that which he
iaw was an angel, and not a mau, but a divine person; and he concluded from thence, that they should certainly die; which not in
Manoah might have entertained by mistaking God's words to Moses, where he told him, thou canst not see my face: for there shall
no man see me and live; Exod. xxxii. 20. forgetting the words of
Jacob at the same time, who says,I have seen God face to face, and
my life is preserved, Gen. xxxii. 30. which words seem also to in.
dicate, that being preserved alive.after such a sight of God, was rather contrary to his received notions of that matter.
But in order to improve this part of my subject, we may observe,
that it will very w@1l apply to every sinner under hiifirst awaken.
ings, by the Spirit of God: who in consequence of his understanding being enlightened, he sees in the glass of the moral law,
.
God's perfections, and
His own imperfection.s.-Now,
That the law displays the peifections of God is evident,' I think, '
from the words of the apostle Paul, where he tells us, that the Jaw
is holy, just and good, Rom. vii. 12. and' as the law is holy, Just
and good; it evidently follows, that he who made it, must be holy,
jltst and good also, and when the awakened sinner obtains a view
of the holiness of God, and a view of hisjustiee, without beiog" able
to look by faith to the sacrif3ce of Jesus; under these views of God,
he is ready to say in the language of Manoah, I shall surely die,
. for I have seen the Lord; that is, I have had a view of bis peifeclions in the glass of his law, and if he be that holy, and that just
God, whi'ch I now see him to ''le; I must surely die eternally for
my rebellion against him. And what heightens this persuasion is,
The view which the sinner has of his own irnpeifection,s, for
while the law displays the holiness, justice and goodness of that
God who gave it; the awakened sinner sees thereby, that he is altogether unholy, unjust and bad; and while looking to these, and
not to Christ, he is saying,whh ManQah, I shall sU1'e~y die; and as
by the law is the,knowledge of sin, Rom. iii. 20. the more'he dis,covers of the spirituali~y thereof; the more he is confirmed in his
apprehensions of dying eternally for the transgressions thereof; he
is saying in all probability in the language of Job of old, -I have
IleaI'd of thee by the hearing. of the ear; but now mine eye seetlt
th,ee; wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes. Job
xxiv. 5, 6. Th.ese .then lj.re the views, and these the apprehensions
of the awaken~d sinner; before he is enabled by faith to discover
his personal interest in the Lord Jesus Christ.
,:But this leads'me to notice,
. PI' pis wife's reas,oniog upon what he (Manoah) said. For sqe
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.said unto him, if the Lord were pleased to kill' us, he would not
have received a burnt-offering and a meat-offering at our hands, as he
did, and as a token of which, he caused fire in an extrordinary manner
to consume them-neither would he have shewn us all these things,
as tht< appearance of a divine persoll in a human form, the consuming
of t'he siicrifice by fire, and the ascent of "the angel heaven-wards in
'tbe flame of it-nor would he at this time, have told us such thing~
as, these, as th~t they should have a son, how the WOman should
ll1anage herself, how that son was to be brought up, and what
things God would do by bim.-But let us proceed to apply thiS
part of our subject, to the awakened and dejected sinner for his
encouragement, comfort and cClI1solation.--And here let It be observed,
That God doth not mean to destroy such; no, for all those who
.~re quickened by the Spirit are redeemed by Christ, and are th'e object,s of God's everlastwg love; all of which,
. The love of the Father,
The red'emptitm of Christ, and
The wOl'k of the Spirit,
Secure the awakened sinner from etemal destruction: for God
resteth in his love towards him-the work of Christ is accepted on
his account-and dle work of theSpitit shall he carried oh and
pnished in him.-Hut we may observe,
How the woman endeavoured to comfort her husband under his
'feirs; which she did by tel'ling him; if the Lord were pleased to
kill us, that is, if it were his will and p'leasure to take away
our lives, he Vvouid not hav'e received a burnt-offering, and a
·th'eat-o{feri·ng at .our hands; for though these offerings did not
Teconcile God, hor yet make their person's aecepted; yet God's
, receivt'ug these offerings at thei-\' -hands, was a proof that he was re'conciled to them, and that their p'ersofls were accepted by him: or
,eHe their offerings wou~d have been rejecte~t. and be it renrem.
b~ied, :you :awakened sinners, that your spmt~al sacrijiceswhi.ch
youofter u.p to God, \'I'o'uld never have met WIth acceptance WIth
1,him, if your ,persons had not been previously accepted ill the beJ'oved, or if God had meant to destroy you eternally: but the sa:,c1'rfi:C'es of 'God are a broken spirit: ll. broken and a c:di'J'tr-i'te heart,O
GdCl, thou wi'lt 'n'ot despise. PsI. li. 1'i .-And it is added,
Neither U;01.!ld 'he have slwwed ·us all these tlll'rtgs.-,.And be it re~elJlbered for the comfort of every awakened sinner, who is beset
,,,,iih fears of be'in'g tftestroyed for his sin and rebellion aga:iIi~t God;
'that if it had plea~ed the Lord sq'to treat you, he would never have
,heWed yO\l what he hath, namerly, your lost state and conditionth~ nature of sin~t!he wickedness of your heart-your own helpleSsp;e~s and 'jnsu!fflciency, and the riecessity of.th~ righteousn'ess and
ntanement Q'f'Jesus Ghrist.-Nor,
" Would h(i as at this t-t:me, have tolii us sw;h tht'ngs as these.-And
here we may opserve also, for the encouragement of the awtikened

rin,~r, :t?,~~ ~f ~oa 'frere p'le~se4 to :4estro! him? 'if tbt Were wha~
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he intended, he would never have said what he has said in his
word, for the encouragement of such; for says he, to this lDaIl will
I look, e\'en to him that is poor, (that is, tohim who feelslhis poverty) and of a contrite spirit, and that trembleth at my word. Isa.
lxvi. 2.-He has told such also respeCting his son, that a bruised
reed he shall not break, and the smoking flax shall he not quench:
Isa. xliii. 3. alld Christ himself says, for the encou.ragement of such,
that him that cometh to me, 1 will in no wise cast out; John vi. 37.
now, from these, and such like scriptures, the awakened sinner may
take encouragment, for if the Lord meant to destroy him, he would
not have told bim such thing's as tbese.
ToLbe continued.
-'---000---

SOCIETY.
THE Editors are happy to announce such a veuevolent and national institution, under tbe immediate guardianship and inspection
of Ladies. The wretched and deplorable state of Ireland with regard to poverty, ignoranc'e and misery, are of that description as
to call forth the commisseration vf every feeling breast. It hlls
been observed by those who ha\re visited the sister kingdom, that
the lower order in ma'ny of the rro~'inclal towns are plunged into
that state of mi'sery, as to be almost on a ,level with the brute. It
is re!il'Orted to us that tfie fenlale peasantry in Ireland are generally
filthy in their persons, incapable of making their own cloaths, and
from their pitiable ignorance quite unfit of instructing their -own
children. I.ndeed had they a desire, they 'have no means, for the
almost sole employment of the female poor, is spinning; the most
industrious after a hard days labour can only earn two-pence half.
penny, which is certainly insufficient to supply the absolute wants
of nature, Indeed, such is their poverty. that in many parts of the
country whole faluilies are seen to wander about, besides hundreds
of aged ,p<>or" boo feehle -l-o ,work, and orphan chilcl'r.eFJ' ·without a.
borne; living upon 'the cha'rity of those around thelD, which is confined in alm0st all cases t@ the gift of a few potatoes or a'little oat.
• meal.' Under SMoh cdireliul C~i'cumstances, it is an impossibi,h.ty'for
parents to pay for the education of their childre'LI.
With such distress actually presented before us, and,w'IJ,ich
comes to our very door, Is it not cruel, and border,in,g upon insan~
ity, to hear of men ,going to the other side of the ,globe, spcFldin,g
of tens of thouslJ.f,]'€ls of ,pounds in search for objects of cornpas~ion,
while in our own territories, immense numbers of groalling sufferers, destitute of the common necessaries 'of life, are perishing .for
the lack of kn'owledge, jghGralit of God, and of sal.vation by him,
are looked upon as too-igndble,to be known, and'teo'indiscriminate to be pitied.
,
We trllst this simple statement may rouse to action those whom
God has blessed with atiluence, to come forwari! jand that .prwate.
J.ADIES HlBERNIAN
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subscriptions may be raised, so as to hold up the hands, and
strengthen the hearts of those, who are attempting to stop the wide
wasting ruin, and the calamities of thousands and tens of thou.
sands of OUI' allied llinsmen.
Had but one tenth of the money been spent upon poor wretched
Ireland, as has been expended upon foreign missions, in order to
convert the whole world, which will never take place while man
is man: w.e reiterate the assertion, if but a small portion of that
capital had been employed, which has been raised for quixotic expeditions, Irela.nd might have been a well-watered g.arden, and her
moral and pplitical situation been great; then every opportunity
would have presented for to instil religious knowledge, for with
such assistance she would have been a solid concentrated wedgelike force of a phalanx united,
We shall only obeserve, that a donation of ten guineas, a per·sonal subscription of one guinea annually, or a collection of ona
shilling per week, constitute a member.
Subscriptions are re.
·ceived by Messrs. Coutts, bankers, in London.

Literary Intelllgenoe.
Scientia Biblica; containing the New Testament in the Original Tongue, with
the authorized English Version, and a Copious and Original Collection of Parallel
Passages, printed in words at length.
The whole so arranged as to illustrate and
confirm the several clauses of each verse; with thevarious Headings and the <:;hronology. 3vola. 8vo. £3 bds. Large paper £5 bds_
The Fourth Edition of the Shepherd of Israel, by H. Fowler.
Biblical Criticisms, Nos. 9, 10, 11, 12, of Vol.H. also Part 16. by W.-W. Ilame.

~ottt!!.
"MY ltECORD IS ON HICH."-]OB ·XVf'I.

should I fear the assaults of hell,
I may their pow'rs defy;
Since God the Holy Ghost Ilas said,
My recprd is on high.

WHY

O! precious truth when troubles roll,
And darkness veils the sky;
However tried blest be the -Lord,
My ,-ecord i~ on high.
Enroll'd in God's most ancient thoughts,
Was such a wretch as I;
Those purposes of love shall stand,
My record is on high.

19. !low lofty is her standing place,
She angels will uutvie:
And though hy Sill, deserving hell,
Her record i, on high.

Too high she stands for ,all her foes,
, They all their schemes may try;
But tho' they threaten and annoy,
Her record is on high.
" Too high fur all her hellish sins,
Which oflen make her sigh;
Tho' she is vile her Lord is pure,
Her record is on high.

Engrav'd'on Jesu's loving heart,
His church is to him nigh;
Whatever men may say below,
Her record is on high.

Too high for all her doubts and fears,
, For God can never lie;
His sov'reign coulIselne'er will change,
Her recordi. on high.

Man fond of work may offers preach,
And bid poor worms cO,mply,
Bllt Zion hears of better thin~l,
Her ,-ecord if QfI high.

Too high for Satan's fiery darts,
TjlO' thick and fast they l1y;
He mll,)' accuse bat _Can't destroYl
. Her roeord is on higl'.

\
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Too high fur ang-ry men to ~each ;
\Vho Goll's dear flock envy;
The book of life is e_er safe,
Her 'I'ecord is on high.
Too high for poverty to climb,
God will her needs supply;
The church is safe in Christ the Lord,
Her 'I'ecord is on high.
Too high lor sore alRiction's rod,
God wili his people try;
But 'midst the furnace or the sea,
R er 1·ecord is on high.
Too high for Jordan's mighty waves,
Death brings the blessings nigh;
And tho' the Christian yields his breath,
. ,His record is on high.
The heights of everlasting love,
I shortly shall espy;
And join with angels to declare,
. My record is on high.
This grace shall ev'ry anthem key,
While all the ransom'd cry;
" Beholdflee-grace has brougltt us home,
Our ,'ecord i,' on hi,!:h. ,

Jan. 1825.
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A DWARF.

THE CRUCIFIXION.

WHEN blest with a' sig-ht of that marvellous
love,
Which brought our Deliverer down from
'bovc,
By ~wect contemplation, up Calvary led,
What scenes we retrace where our ransomer
bled,
With soul-felt emotion the Saviour we see,
In exquisite tortures, confin'd 'to the tree.
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Now view him, immers'd in an ocean of,
woes.

He prays for, and plead~ fOl', his merciless
foes,
Intreats of the Father their crimes to f"rgive,
And yields up his jife, that his murd'rers
might live.
While bowing his head beneath justice's
rod,
Upbraided by man, and forsaken of God,
By demons insulted, (tenacious of prey,)
And man, scarce p()sse~,sing less malice than
they;
No cherub, nor seraph, his suffrings to share,
No friendly arch-angel, a pOflion to bear,
No other, gufficient for sin to atone,

He trod the gteat wine-press, an'd trod it
alone:
Notles.than Almighty, his foes to subdue;
Not less than Almighty, by grate to renew,
Not le,s than Almighty, as on hi, head fell,
The sin' of bis millions, he ransom'd fram
hell.
No finite, or infinite pow'r does he crave,
Almighty to suffer, A Imighry to save.
Yet see, the blind Pharisee Gor-head defy,
'Mid,twonders unparalell'd sentfl'om on high,
All 'pacious creation seems struggling with
pain,

As if all was no,,, uncreating again.
See Nature convub'd by the, shock that she
feels,
And earth,(like a drunkard) disquieted reels,
The sun, rob'd in sackcloth, his l'adiance suspends,
And darkness, his wide gloomy empire e.ttends;
Awnder, the Temple's vail battering fle\Y*
(That long prefixt barrier, 'twlXt Gentile and
Jew,)
Then bowing his head, "It is finish'd, he

Deny'd, or forsouk, by the people he chose,
Degraded with scorn, by his merciless foes,
cries,
Scribes, Prietts, Jews, and RomaM, together
A"d all he possest of mortality, dies,
combine
'''Tis finish'd," re-echos thra' heav'ns spaN ew p~ins to invent, and new deaths to decious bounds,
-sign.
"'Tis finish'd," thro' hell, in hoarse murmurs
resoun,ls,
, Tho' innocent, pure, and devoid of all guilt,
He suffers his own precious blood to be spilt, "Tis finish'd," ,"Yhat's finish'd? the question rejoins,
Blood, speaking forgiveness, to rebels and
God's great prc-determined, etemal desIgns;
sJaves,
Such, (mov'd with compassion) he pities and " 'Tis finish'd," our Lord 011 the serpent has
trod,
saves.
'''Tis finish'd," and we are the temple of
By love animated, lo.t souls to redeem,
God,
Love, passing all knowledge or mortal e,- '''Tis finish'd/' without our assistance or
teem,
aid,
Yet horrid ingratitude, (shameful to tell,)
No n~il to be drove, nor a stone to be laid,
Refuses the mercy, that ransoms from hell,
And sinners 'till quicken'd with life from
See Isaiah xxv. 7,8. Heb. ix. 24. and
above,
Despise the appoin.tments of p~Id'ning love. x. 19,22.
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" Tls 11nish'd," il<- heaven's 'own high appmv'd 'way,
"'Tis finish'd," and hell is depriv'd of its
prq;
,
"'Tis finish'd," and Death is disarm'd or jts
sting,

So grave no more boast, nor of vict'ry sing,
His chosen are freed, and have nothing to do
Rut love, puaise, and serve him, their pilgrim.
age thro'
Redeem'c1 by his pow"r, by fils stripes they
are heal'd,
Their ransomer's c.lI'd, :Hld thejr pardon is
seal'd.
Bnt vili'nly do mortals aftempt to describe
The t6rror 'hat sie1.es his murdering tribe,
Some horror-struck, witness him groaoing
expire,
And beating their breast~, in confusion retire:
Some doom'd with his blood 00 their head,
to remain,
'
Some SOOI1 to repent, with much humbling
and pain,

The type. and the shadows arc vanish'd and
past, '
From Ahcl's first victim,*1O jes", the last.
All that once was secret, is plainly reveal'd;
In Mosaic figures, no longer conceal'd,
And all that the prophets in vision foresaw',
(Which cou,Id be reconcil'd under the I"w,)
Now fully accomplish'd, and strictly rulfill'd'
The last Lamb, is offer'd, the last heiler ki)l'd.
No more ,hall rb~ flames on the alt~r descend,
Since ofr'ring, and fire" have accomplish'd
the-ir end,
A'1d ruffians "'ith Ilands just in;'brued in his
blood,
(Refusing to (lwn him the chosen of God,)
Tho' proudly disdaining to bow to his will,
By .cts undersigned, by scripture fulfil,
Their shares io his garments, ttey jU'!ly decide,
And gamble for that, which they cannor divide,
,All anxious, their ill-acquir'd booty to share,
While some f\lr his humble intarment pfe,pare.
,
H is corpse, the kind A, imathean dqes crave,
By Pi late's permission to lend It a grave,
And freely upon It his own he bestows,
Sufficicnt la serl'e for its transient repose.

See P.ilate'~ centurion, struck with alarm,
A man who ne'er dreaded the clashing of
arms,
At scaling a "'a'l'I,
dislodging a fOie,
Ferh/'ps, few, (if nny) more courage could But Scribes, Priest!, and Rulers, with De~.6how,
vils combfn'd,
Not meanly descended, no plebeian bred,
All jointly determine to keep him confin'd,
Eut soldicr all o'er, to the crowll of his head, His flight to preveot, a strong guard is pro~
From chariot, or horseman, disdaining to fly,
cur'd
The trumpet's sh, ill sonnd waS a signal of Of resolute soldiers, to hardships iom'd,
, joy.
A ponderous stone o'er the sepUlchre's roll'd,
Yet, vievr him! absorb'd in horrific distress, (Sufficient to )<eep puny mortals in hold,)
With langu:lge unfeign'd, the Saviour con- Yet vague the ~ttempt to imprison the clay,
fe~s,
Winch must resurrection's loud sUll1I110ns
>.And stuog with the scourge of stern consci.
obey,
ence's rod,
The' third mom impregn'd with glory appears.
Constrain'cl to acknowledge him, Offspr;ng And Godhead again to our nature adheres.
of God,
A cherubic forQe, in a blaze leaves the s~y;
The terrify'd guards 'Juit their stations and,
Now lifele,ss behold him, expos'c on the
fly.
,
Cl ass,
, .
The seals burst asunder, the stone, ~olls away,
W,th Magdalen standmg deplonng her Joss, The y.wning sepulchre disgorges its prey;
And, bo....'d WIth keen angUISh, (not easy ex- No pow'r upon earth can his bo<)y ellil~ye,
prest,)
" IHe rises triumphant, o'er death and the grave.
Stands she, who supported him once wltlt her, Now heav'n with glad tidings, re· echoes once
breast.
, , '
more,
:Bebold thy Son, Mary! IllS gnePs at an end, And glorify/d saints wave their palms and,
Dehold him thy Saviour, thy judge, and thy
adore'
'
,friend",
• ,Rejoice in ~heir f11lish'd salvation" and sing
HIS confhcts With earth, liell, and Satan are Loud anthems of praise to their Saviour and
o'er,
King
His enem,ies vanquish'd, shall vex him no Hallowalh March 8,1825.
E,XCU,BUS.
m~
,
"'I
His last g~oan is utter'd, his last pain endur'd. , * ASyle sacred W~It1~gs are SI ent resp~ctAnd endless salvatiori is fully procur'd.
109 saCl dices unl,l the tIme of Cam and A, e!,
I trust not to conjecture, although I know illS
the general opitl1oll'of commentator~, that the
Nowdarkness no longerthe welkin pe.r~lll!es, comm:l,nq was given to our firs~ parellts immediately ~fter tpe fall,
And vision dispU'ses the symbolic shades,
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